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Amid intense debate over
its legality and sparring
between government and
Opposition MPs over the
Constitution’s spirit of sec-
ularism, the Lok Sabha
passed the contentious
Citizenship (Amendment)
Bill (CAB) on Monday.
During voting on the bill,
311 MPs voted in favour
while 80 voted against it.
The CAB seeks to provide
citizenship to persecuted
refugees or migrants of six
communities — Hindus,
Parsis, Sikhs, Jains,
Christians and Buddhists
— who live as minorities
in India’s three neighbour-
ing countries, Bangladesh,
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

The CAB, which has
been criticised for granti-
ng citizenship only to non-
Muslim refugees of three
Islamic neighbouring cou-
ntries, is expected to come
up in Rajya Sabha on
Tuesday for its nod.

While the Opposition
termed CAB as a regres-
sive, discriminatory and
divisive legislation that is
against the basic character
and intent of the
Constitution, and is a
means to target Muslims
by treating them as “sec-
ond-rate citizens,” Union
home minister Amit Shah,

while tabling the bill in
Lok Sabha, said the CAB
will provide safety net of
citizenship to persecuted
persons and denied that
there is any political agen-
da behind it. The minister
also made it clear that the
government is determined
to bring National Register
of Citizens (NRC) in the
same way.

“This will not do injus-
tice to anyone but bring
justice to people who have
been waiting for 70 years.
There is no hidden politi-
cal agenda. We had

declared CAB in our elec-
tion manifestos based on
which 130 crore people
have voted us to power.
Those who are opposing
this bill have an agenda on
minorities. This bill has
been a demand for years as
several were persecuted
(in our neighbouring
countries),” Mr Shah said.

Rejecting claims that the
bill is anti-Muslim, Mr
Shah said, “We will have
to differentiate between
intruders and refugees.
CAB does not discriminate
against anyone and does

not snatch anyone’s
rights. It will not do injus-
tice to anyone… This bill
is not even .001 per cent
against Muslims citizens
of India. It is against infil-
trators. If any member
proves that this bill dis-
criminates, I will take it
back… Muslim citizens in
India live with respect and
will continue to do so.”

Mr Shah asserted that
India has given similar
rights to people in the past.

■ Page 88: MManmohan,
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With the introduction of
the Citizenship (Amend-
ment) Bill (CAB) in Parlia-
ment, the students of
northeastern states have
intensified their agitation,
by calling for an 11-hour
bandh in the Northeast on
Tuesday. Sixteen Left-
leaning organisations also
called for a 12-hour Assam
bandh on Tuesday to
protest against the CAB.

The Assam State Jamiat
Ulama Hind has also sup-
ported the bandh called by
the student organisations.

Bogged down by ongoing
mass resignations, the
Asom Gana Parishad has
decided to postpone its
general council meeting
which was scheduled to
take place on December 11
and Assamese actor Ravi
Sarma resigned from BJP
in protest. The Gauhati
University has decided to
postpone the examina-
tions in order to avoid any
untoward incidents.

■ More rreports oon PPage 88

Lok Sabha clears CAB
311 MPs vote in favour, 80 votes against; Opposition calls Bill discriminatory
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COUNTER POINT

Max: 27.5OC
Min: 19.7OC 
RH: 59%
Rainfall: Nil

Forecast: Partly cloudy
sky. Misty/haze likely.

Max/Min temp. 28/18ºC

WEATHER

ASTROGUIDE
Vikari: Dakshinayana

Tithi: Margasira Shuddha
Trayodasi till 10.40 am

Star: Krittika till 5.56 am
(Tuesday)

Varjyam: 5.27 pm 7.07 pm
Durmuhurtam: 12.30 pm to 1.14

pm; 10.51 pm to 11.43 pm 
Rahukalam: 3 pm to 4.30 pm

HIJRI CALENDAR
Rabi-ul-Aker 12,1441 AH

PRAYERS
Fajar: 5.31 am

Zohar: 12.19 pm
Asar: 4.06 pm

Maghrib: 5.48 pm
Isha: 7.02 pm

SUNSET TODAY 5.41 PM
SUNRISE TOMORROW 6.35 AM

MOONRISE TOMORROW 3.41 PM
MOONSET TODAY 3.46 AM
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Protesters burn tyres at a strike during an Assam bandh called by students organisa-
tions against Citizenship (Amendment) Bill (CAB), in Guwahati on Monday. — PTI

PROTESTS ACROSS
NORTHEAST, 11-HR
BANDH TODAY

DC CCORRESPONDENTS
BENGALURU, DEC. 9

The ruling BJP on
Monday swept the Assem-
bly bypolls to 15 seats in
Karnataka winning as
many as 12 of them, ensur-
ing a comfortable majori-
ty for Chief Minister B.S.
Yediyurappa in the state
assembly with the BJP
tally now climbing to 117
seat in the 224 member
Assembly which still has
two vacancies.

The Opposition Congr-
ess had to be content with
just two seats while the
JD(S) led by former PM
H.D. Deve Gowda drew a
blank though it had the
consolation of seeing
Independent candidate in
the Hosakote seat,
Sharath Bachche Gowda,
a BJP rebel, whom it had
supported, defeat BJP
candidate M.T.B. Nagaraj.

The bypoll victory has
come as a much needed
breather for the BJP
which had emerged as the
single largest party after
the 2018 assembly polls
winning more than a hun-
dred seats but still had to
make way for a JD(S)-
Congress coalition after it
fell short of  a majority.

After the coalition col-
lapsed in July this year
following the rebellion by
a section of Congress and
JD(S) MLAs, the BJP

returned to power in its
southern citadel but was
still short of the numbers
for a clear majority in the
House which it has now
secured ensuring a has-
sle-free run for Mr
Yediyurappa for the
remaining three and a
half years of his tenure.

For the party at the
national level, it has come
as a morale boosting win
after the setback in
Maharashtra where it had
to give way to a Shiv Sena-
NCP-Congress combine.

The big upsets in the
bypolls were the loss suf-
fered by BJP candidate
and disqualified MLA
A.H. Vishwanath in
Hunsur in Mysuru and
the defeat of another BJP
candidate, M.T.B. Naga-
raj, a former (Congress)
minister in the Hosakote
seat.

One of the big winners
was Ramesh Jarkiholi of
the BJP, the mastermind
of the revolt which led to
the unseating of the JD(S)-
Congress government  in
Gokak, who defeated his
brother Lak-han
Jarkiholi. The other win-
ner was Narayana Gowda,
the BJP candidate for the
KR Pete seat, considered a
bastion of the JD(S) in the
Old Mysuru region.

■ Page 77: JJD(S) lloses iin
Vokkaliga bbastion

BJP cements its
grip on K’taka

VUJJINI 
VAMSHIDHARA || DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The Telangana High Court
on Monday directed the
state government to furnish
documentary evidence on
whether it followed the
Supreme Court guidelines
and norms, which must be
strictly followed in all
deaths and grievous injuries
in police encounters, while
dealing with a bunch of pub-
lic interest litigations (PILs)
filed against the encounter
killings of four accused per-
sons of raping and brutal
murder of Disha.

A division bench compris-
ing Chief Justice Raghave-
ndra Singh Chauhan and
Justice A. Abhishek Reddy,
reminiscing the Supreme
Court guidelines related to
police encounters, which
were declared as law under
Article 141 of the Constitu-
tion, asked B.S Prasad,
Advocate-General (AG) of
the state, to submit relevant
documents by Thursday
before the court.

The bench also directed to
give copies of the documents
to Desai Prakash Reddy,
senior counsel and amicus
curie appointed by the
Bench to assist the court in
this case.

The bench inquired about
whether an FIR was regis-
tered against policemen who
were involved in the
encounter, under section 302
of Indian Penal Code.

Citing the judgment of the
apex court in the Peoples
Union of Civil Liberties
(PUCL) versus the state of
Maharashtra case, wherein
one of the requirements to
be followed was that an FIR
ought to be registered

against police personnel
who were part of the encou-
nter and to have them sur-
render their weapons for
forensic and ballistic analy-
sis.

The HC bench repeatedly
asked the AG whether an
FIR was lodged or not. How-
ever, the AG submitted that
while a case has been regis-
tered, it was not mandatory
to register an FIR against
cops, as per earlier direc-
tions of the full bench of the
Telangana High Court.

Dismissing the AG’s con-
tention on filing of cases
against the policemen being
mandatory in encounter
cases, the High Court bench
asked him to read out guide-
lines of the Supreme Court,
and sought the documents
supporting his point of view.

B.S. Prasad informed the
court that the same issue
was seized before the
Supreme Court, which
adjourned the cases to
Wednesday. He requested
the court to adjourn the till
Thursday (December 12).
The AG also submitted that
Mukul Rohatgi, senior coun-
sel in Supreme Court, would
be representing the state
government in the case.

Agreeing to adjourn the
case till December 12, the
High Court bench directed
the state to preserve the bod-
ies of the four accused till
Friday, December 13.

■ Page 22: SShift bbodies oof tthe
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HC asks state to submit
evidence on encounter
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An FIR has been filed in the
Alair Police station in
Yadadri Bhongir district
against Gongidi Mahender
Reddy, husband of TRS
MLA Sunitha Reddy, for
threatening Ms K. Surya
Kala, a lady officer working
as supervisor with the Inte-
grated Child Development
Services (ICDS), while she
was rescuing a 15-year-old
girl from child marriage.

The officer had averted a

child marriage on Sunday,
after information was
received from a random
person who called ‘100
helpline’, which call was
then forwarded to the ICDS.
The lady officer, Ms Kala,
had taken the child to a
police station and filed a
complaint under Section 10
and 11 of the Child Marri-
ages Prevention Act.

However, the lady officer
said that the “police were
reluctant to lodge a com-
plaint” and “questioned the
need for such a complaint

since the marriage had
already been averted.”

Meanwhile, a stranger
who arrived at the scene,
started shouting loudly and
threatened the lady officer,
asking her how she dared to
stop the marriage. The offi-
cer questioned him back,
asking him how he was
related to the bride’s family.
When he revealed he was
not a relative, the officer
told him not to interfere and
leave. Soon after, Ms. Surya
Kala received a call from an
unknown number. The

called, stating that he was
G. Mahender Reddy, hus-
band of G. Sunitha Reddy,
the TRS MLA, told her
threateningly “not to inter-
fere in marriage issue.”

The TRS leader also told
the lady official that he had
“already settled the issue
with the CI, the DSP and
other higher officials”. He
“asked her to mind her own
business” and leave the
issue there.

■ Page 22: OOfficial bblames ccops
for ddelayed FFIR

TRS man supports child marriage
■ MLA’s hubby threatens lady officer for rescuing girlVIP | CRIME

New Delhi, Dec. 9: The
Supreme Court will consid-
er on Wednesday whether to
hear a PIL seeking an SIT
probe into the killing of four
men, who were arrested on
charges of gang rape and
murder of a veterinarian in
Telangana, an alleged
encounter by the police.

A bench headed by Chief
Justice S.A. Bobde took note
of the submissions of lawyer
G.S. Mani on Monday that
the plea seeking indepen-
dent investigation against
the police officials concern-
ed be listed for urgent hear-
ing. Another advocate
M.L. Sharma has also filed a
similar petition saying the
SIT probe should be moni-
tored by former apex court
judges. The PIL, filed by
Mani and lawyer Pradeep
Kumar Yadav, claimed that
the alleged encounter was
“fake” and FIR should be
lodged against cops. — PTI

SC TO HEAR PIL
ON ENCOUNTER
TOMORROW

BJP MAY SEE
REPEAT OF
RAJASTHAN
YOJNA GGUSAI || DDC
RANCHI, DEC. 9

The Assembly elections
in Jharkhand could
possibly be going on
the lines of Rajasthan
even though the ruling
BJP is confident that it
will retain power. The
discontent is not again-
st the BJP but Jhar-
khand Chief Minister
Raghubar Das’s “style
of functioning.” But
those close to him clai-
ms “its just a percep-
tion created by the
Opposition.”

In Rajasthan, Vasund-
hara Raje’s lack of pop-
ularity among the vot-
ers had cost the BJP the
state in 2018.

Sensing that Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi continues to be a
popular figure in the
state, the Jharkhand
Mukti Morcha (JMM)
has refrained from tar-
geting him in its cam-
paign rallies. The main
target of the JMM is the
Chief Minister.

The BJP is asking
people to vote for “dou-
ble engine ki sarkaar”
and a “stable govern-
ment.”

■ Page 77: CCongress 
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Statehood decision 
TPCC chief Uttam Kumar Reddy says if it wasn’t for
Congress president Sonia Gandhi’s determination,
Telangana state wouldn’t have been a reality

KCR should shed his
plans to generate

revenue from liquor
sale

— Mallu Bhatti Vikramarka 

CLP leader

IN BRIEF

SRI CHAITANYA
SETS WORLD

RECORDS
DC CCORRESPONDENT 
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Sri Chaitanya Educational
Institutions, Asia’s longest
chain of schools, has achieved
two world records for most
number of participants per-
forming sports drills and
yogasanas simultaneously at
multiple venues. 

Sri Chaitanya Schools joined
hands with Fit India
Movement for the record. On
December 4, about 1.42 lakh
students of 390 Sri Chaitanya
schools in different states
were part of the record. Over 1
lakh students from Grade 1 to
Grade 5 from seven states per-
formed sports drill for seven
minutes without any break at
214 different venues. This is
the first record in its category.

The second record was for
most participants performing
yogasanas. More than 76,000
students from Grade 3 to
Grade 5 from seven states per-
formed 45 asanas for more
than 15 minutes at 214 venues.

The previous record for this
event was set by International
Organisation for Art of
Peaceful Living at 136 venues
with 72,550 participants at 18
countries on June 21, 2016.

These records have been pro-
visionally certified by the
Elite World Records (US),
Asian Records Academy
(UAE), and India Records
Academy (India). Officials
from six countries witnessed
the making of the records. The
records were dedicated to the
founders of the group, Mr B.S.
Rao and his wife.

KTR 
DISCUSSES
METRO NEO

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

A team of officers headed by
MahaMetro managing direc-
tor Dr Brijesh Dixit met urban
development minister K.T.
Rama Rao in Hyderabad and
gave a detailed presentation
on the ongoing projects.

Maharashtra Metro Rail
Corporation Limited
(MahaMetro) has undertaken
metro projects in Nagpur,
Pune, Greater Nashik, and
Thane.

During the meeting, the min-
ister and the officials exten-
sively discussed Metro Neo, a
project which is a combination
of the metro and bus system,
introduced by MahaMetro. 

MahaMetro officials said
that Metro Neo has dedicated
and elevated corridors and is
cost-effective and cheaper
than the Metro. Metro Neo can
carry up to 350 to 400 passen-
gers at a time and run at a two-
minute frequency. The offi-
cials also mentioned their
resource mobilisation models
and stated that Metro Neo can
be easily modified to accom-
modate the increasing popula-
tion and traffic.

The minister looked into
their presentation and
instructed the Hyderabad
Metro officials to study the
MahaMetro proposals and
adapt and implement prac-
tices such as rainwater har-
vesting, sewage treatment and
roof-top solar panels on Metro
coaches.

The minister directed the
Hyderabad Metro Rail offi-
cials to imbibe suitable prac-
tices while preparing DPRs for
the Elevated Bus Rapid
Transit system in western
Hyderabad.

Mayor Bonthu Rammohan,
principal secretary Arvind
Kumar and Hyderabad Metro
Rail MD N.V.S. Reddy attended
the meeting.

ADITYA CCHUNDURU II DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The South Central
Railway (SCR) has wit-
nessed as many as seven
cases of signal passing at
danger (SPAD) in its
region since April 1, 2019.
SPAD events occur when a
train fails to stop at a stop
signal, mostly due to
human error on the part of
locomotive pilots. 

According to an internal
memo accessed by Deccan
Chronicle, instances of
SPAD within SCR are
among the highest in all
zones of the Indian
Railways. The memo notes

SPAD “is the worst per-
formance of a crew and is
likely to cause collision
(sic).” During 2018-19,
there were nine cases of
SPAD within the area of
South Central Railway.

The accident on
November 11, when an
MMTS train collided with
Hundry Express at
Kacheguda Railway
Station, has been cate-
gorised as an SPAD inci-
dent. The MMTS pilot
failed to observe the stop
signal and moved forward,
only to crash into the
Hundry Express. The
guard of the MMTS failed
to notice the stop signal

and rang the bell sig-
nalling his go-ahead to the
driver. 

SPAD cases are almost
always the fault of inatten-
tive train pilots. In certain
instances, the memo found
that pilots had not rested
during their downtime
due to personal reasons
but still reported for work.

A senior official
explained: “A train pilot is
given around 16 hours of
rest when he is in his
hometown (known as
headquarters in railway
terms). If he needs to go to
another town for a family
function or has errands to
run, he wouldn’t get time

to sleep sufficiently. He
would rest just for a couple
of hours and report for
duty immediately after-
wards. Such a person
would not be alert while
on duty,” the official said.

It is learnt that train
pilots often find it difficult

to get their leaves sanc-
tioned. This forces them to
deal with their personal
tasks during rest hours
whenever they are in their
hometown. This is gener-
ally at the expense of what
the memo refers to as a
“night in bed.”

SCR has underlined that
there is an urgent need to
reverse the trend of rising
SPAD instances. New rules
are being put in place to
ensure that train pilots do
not travel out of headquar-
ters without taking per-
mission. Crew members
reporting for duty are
being asked to sign an
“assurance” attesting to

their rest and readiness in
taking the train safely. In
case a crew member refus-
es to sign the document,
the controlling authority
has to find an alternative.
Such stringent rules have
usually been applicable
only to senior officials
since they have to be on
call 24x7. After the
Kacheguda incident, these
rules are being applied to
train pilots as well.

SCR chief public rela-
tions officer, Ch. Rakesh,
said the problem is being
addressed by counselling
train pilots as well as their
families. “Once a train
pilot goes home, we cannot

possibly know whether he
is taking sufficient rest.
Hence, we are counselling
them. Also, families have a
crucial role in ensuring
that he is stress-free when
he reports for duty. For
this reason, we are calling
families for counselling
sessions as well,” he stat-
ed. He said officials have
started conducting sur-
prise inspections of train
pilots on duty. “During
these inspections, the offi-
cer travels inside the cabin
for considerable large dis-
tances (150-200 km). He
observes the pilot’s behav-
iour, alertness and other
parameters” he added.

Seven SCR trains ran past red signal in 8 months
Collision of MMTS with Hundry Express at Kacheguda categorised as one such incidentACCIDENT | CAUSES

JAYENDRA CCHAITHANYA
T. II DDC
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The National Human
Rights Commission
(NHRC) on Monday col-
lected information from
the Cyberabad police who
were present on the spot
during the alleged
exchange of fire with the
four men accused in the
Disha case. They also
questioned officials of the
revenue department who
carried out the inquest of
the four accused. 

Four men accused of
raping and killing the vet-
erinarian were killed by
police at Chattanpally vil-
lage, Shadnagar, when
they were taken there to
identify the place where
they had set ablaze the
body. The police claimed
the men had pulled out
firearms and fired at
them. 

The NHRC after taking
suo motu cognisance of
the alleged incident of
exchange of fire between
Cyberabad police and the
four men — Mohammed
Arif, J. Shiva, J. Naveen,
and C. Chenna-
keshavulu— arrived in the
city a day after the inci-
dent. The seven-member
investigation committee of
the NHRC, including a
forensic expert, visited the
scene of the crime at
Chattanpally, on the out-
skirts of the city and
examined the bodies of
the accused at the
M a h b u b n a g a r
Government Hospital
mortuary and visited the
spot at Thondupally toll
plaza where Disha was
allegedly raped and
smothered to death.

On Monday, the commit-
tee questioned the four
tahsildars (mandal rev-
enue officer) of
Farooqnagar, Kothur,
Nandigama and
Chowudariguda in Ranga
Reddy district at the
Telangana Police
Academy in Narsingi,
about the inquest they
conducted after the firing
incident at Chattanpally
on December 6.

Later, the team visited
Care Hospital at
Gachibowli where
Nandigama sub-inspector
K. Venkateshwarlu and
constable Aravind Goud
are being treated for
injuries allegedly sus-
tained in the encounter.
The team questioned the
injured policemen for over
an hour and recorded
their statements. 

The Cyberabad police

has submitted a detailed
report to the NHRC team
on the crime and also the
alleged exchange of fire at
Chattanpally.

The Special
Investigation Team
formed by the government
to probe the firing at
Chattanpally held its first
meeting on Monday at
Rachakonda police com-
missionerate headquar-
ters at Neredmet.

The SIT is headed by
Rachakonda police com-
missioner Mahesh
Bhagwat and consists of
seven officers of the rank
of superintendent of
police, DCP, DSP, and
inspector.  

FIRING SPOT CAPTURED
WITH 3D SCANNER

The Clues team captured
the Chattanpally firing
spot with a 3D image scan-
ning tool. 

The tool, which is used to
study shooting incidents,
was earlier used in the
case of the firing that took
place at the residence of
Congress leader M.
Vikram Goud in Jubilee
Hills in 2017.

The Cyberabad police
said that the four accused
persons had snatched the
weapons of the police per-
sonnel and opened fire at
them when they were
taken to recover the

belongings of Disha that
were concealed near the
place where her body was
set ablaze. 

The Clues team on
Monday scanned and cap-
tured the area where
Disha was set ablaze and
the spot where the alleged
exchange of fire took
place in the early hours of
December 6. 

The scanning tool helps
identify the spot from
where the firing started
and the distance travelled
by the bullets and their
impact, and generates an
overall picture of the
place and the sequence of
events. 

NHRC committee questions
MROs in Disha case probe
Panel collects information from cops who were on the spot; SIT holds first meet

Ranjith Reddy
lets down CM
IREDDY SSRINIVAS RREDDY
I DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

After the encounter of
the four accused in the
Disha gang rape and mur-
der, the anger of the peo-
ple against the police as
well as Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao diss-
apated; overnight they
were feted by a majority
of people for a bold deci-
sion in delivering instant
justice, though those who
opposed the police
encounter have decided to
brace for a long legal fight
against the action. 

The public memory,
after an initial bout of
fury and outrage against
home minister
Mohammed Mahmood
Ali, who instead of con-
demning the heinous act
and showing sympathy
for the family of the vic-
tim gave a lecture on how
she erred in calling her
sister instead of dialling
100, has become dormant.

But the one man who is
still reeling from a huge
backlash against him for
a misplaced attempt to get
national publicity and
ended up not only with an
egg on his face but also
making Mr
Chandrasekhar Rao look
terrible in front of a
nation eager to know is
Dr Gaddam Ranjith
Reddy, member of Lok
Sabha, Chevella.

Dr Ranjith Reddy
caused the TRS high com-
mand terrible embarrass-
ment while participating
in a TV debate on a
national channel, soon
after the brutal rape and
murder of Disha and peo-
ple in his party are now
baying for his blood.

Though Dr Reddy, a first
time MP, was enthusiastic
about participation and
perhaps eager to show his
face to the nation during
a TV debate on such a hot
topic, his absolutely
tongue-tied responses, his
total lack of articulation
and a disastrous perform-
ance when he was not
even able to complete one
sentence has left every-
body in the party, and his
constituency, very upset.

Dr Ranjith Reddy, a busi-
nessman-turned-politi-
cian who was lucky to
scrape through in the Lok
Sabha elections despite
being an outsider to
Chevella, could not utter
a single answer to the bar-
rage of questions
unleashed by the promi-
nent anchor with regard
to the state government’s
stand on crimes against
woman, or the failure of
the police in protecting
her. He was clueless about
his own home minister’s

statement on such an
important topic.

When, the anchor
specifically questioned
Dr Ranjith Reddy about
“why Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao has
not made a statement on
the ghastly incident?” the
MP stared at the screen in
feeble silence, unable to
give any rely. 

In the nearly an hour-
long debate on the televi-
sion regarding the Disha
incident, Dr Ranjith
Reddy ‘repaid’ his debt to
his party and leader
through tonnes of embar-
rassing moments, turn-
ing both party leaders as
well as cadre against him.

His debating perform-
ance led to intense
trolling on social media
where furious netizens
pulled up the TRS and
state government for
their inaction to protect
women. Now that it has
silenced its critics, the
debate in TRS circles is
back to why was Dr
Ranjith Reddy allowed to
participate in a TV
debate.

“He is not a serious
politician to begin with —
just an industrialist who
got a ticket and won. He
can’t speak. Why did he
have to go on TV? No one
cares what he does but
how dare he keep quiet
when our leader KCR
garu was being ques-
tioned so harshly by the
anchor,” said a TRS
leader. Some TRS MPs,
during private talks, said
that they had no clue
whether Dr Ranjith
Reddy participated in the
debate after taking per-
mission from party high
command or went ahead
on his own. Meanwhile,
other party sources
revealed that K.T. Rama
Rao, TRS working presi-
dent, had questioned the
MP about his participa-
tion in the debate and the
circumstances that led
him to attend the debate
on this TV channel. 

India is strategic partner for Vision 2030: Saudi envoy

Shift bodies of the accused
in AC vehicles: High Court

Students stage protest saying respect women and punish the culprits in rape cases. — DEEPAK DESHPANDE

OFFICER BLAMES
POLICE FOR
DELAYED FIR
From Page 1

However, when contacted,
officials of the Alair
police station alleged that
it was the lady officer who
had delayed the process
and that they have filed an
FIR on both cases.

While the lady officer
said the FIR was filed only
at the end of the day after
lot of struggle and discus-
sion with the police, she
received an acknowledge-
ment copy at 12.09 am on
Monday.  

But the delayed FIR was
filed on both issues — the
child marriage and com-
plaint for threatening an
officer on duty. Speaking
to Deccan Chronicle, Ms
Kala said, “While a cam-
paign is going on regard-
ing Zero FIR, police are
not ready to take a com-
plaint even from a govern-
ment officer working in
the women and child
department. It was only
after much struggle that
the complaint was taken
up. I am wondering about
the situation of women
who come from a normal
household. How can safety
be assured to women in
such situations?” 

No senior TRS leader
responded to queries on
the issue.

From Page 1

It also directed officials to
move the bodies in air-
conditioned ambulances
to Gandhi Hospital to
ensure they do not decom-
pose further, given that
the government hospital
at Mahbubnagar does not
have a facility to preserve
them. The High Court was
dealing with two PILs on
the alleged encounter, one
by suo moto cognisance
based on representation

by social activists and
women rights activists,
and another by K.
Raghavendra Prasad,
advocate, from
Hyderabad. The latter,
apart from seeking a judi-
cial probe into the alleged
encounter by a sitting or
retired judge of the High
Court, also sought a direc-
tion to the state govern-
ment to pay compensation
of `50 lakh to the families
of each of the four
accused, and a further

payment of compensation
to parents of Disha.

Meanwhile, dramatic
events unfolded at the
High Court premises, as
there were divided opin-
ions among advocates
regarding filing a case
against the encounter.
Some of the advocates
expressed resentment
against advocate M.
Venkanna, who represent-
ing the PIL, sought a judi-
cial probe into the alleged
encounter.

COUNTDOWN
FOR PSLV-C48
TO START TODAY
DC CCORRESPONDENT
NELLORE, DEC. 9

The stage has been set
for countdown to launch
of PSLV-C48, which will
carry RISAT-2BR1 and
nine commercial satel-
lites on December 11
from the Satish Dhawan
Space Centre, SHAR,
Sriharikota.

The 23-hour-long
countdown is likely to
commence from 4.25 pm
on Tuesday, with the
launch tentatively
scheduled at 3.25 pm on
Wednesday. Launch
rehearsals are in
progress. 

■ ■ The MP’s tongue-
tied responses, his
total lack of articula-
tion and a disastrous
performance has left
everybody in the TRS,
and his constituency,
very upset.

■ ■ These cases, on
most ocassions occur
due to inattentive
train pilots. In certain
instances, it was
found that pilots had
not rested during their
downtime.

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Saud Al-Sati, ambassador
of Saudi Arabia to India,
on Monday said the last
decade has been signifi-
cant for ties between the
two countries. “Saudi
Arabia considers India a
strategic partner for our
Vision 2030. We want to be
a part of India’s march to
becoming a $5 trillion
economy by 2025,” he
declared.

The Saudi ambassador
was speaking at a meeting
organised by Telangana
state council of FICCI in
Hyderabad. 

The event focused on
Indo-Saudi bilateral trade
“in view of the new politi-

cal bonhomie.” 
It also intends to

strengthen relations
between the Telangana
state and Saudi Arabia.
However, the ambassador
did not refer to Telangana
state at all in his 
speech.

Al-Sati said the Saudi
Arabian government was
keen on attracting invest-
ments from Indian busi-
nesses. 

In this regard, he
referred to the many busi-
ness-friendly measures
taken by his government. 

“There are so many
things that attract Indians
and others to Saudi
Arabia. We have a great
infrastructure in the form
of ports and railways. We

have streamlined many
processes, making things
easier for businesses. The

cost of starting a business
has come down. Now, it
takes less than 48 hours to

get an operating license,”
he pointed out. The Saudi
ambassador referred to
relaxation of ownership
restrictions on foreign
businesses. 

“We have created a resi-
dence scheme for qualified
expats, so that global
entrepreneurs, innovators
and investors can live and
work in our country. This
will enable expats to gain a
range of additional privi-
leges alongside their resi-
dency,” he said.

Al-Sati noted that of the
267 new foreign investors
who were issued licenses
by the Saudi government
in the first quarter of 2019,
30 were India-based com-
panies.

He said India was an

important market 
for Saudi Arabian
tourism. 

“We would like more
Indians to visit us in the
future. In fact, I personally
check the daily data of
tourist visas issued by the
embassy,” he stated. 

He disclosed that many
of the 1.2 million annual
tourists from the country
visit Saudi for Haj and
Umrah. 

“We are also working on
giving visa-on-arrival to
Indian tourists,” he
announced.

The Saudi Arabia ambas-
sador said the Indian
expat community in Saudi
Arabia was more than 3
million, the largest in the
country. 

Saud al-Sati, ambassador of Saudi Arabia, with T.
Muralidharan, chairman, FICCI and Sona Chatwani,
chairperson, FICCI Ladies Organisation (FLO), at an
interactive session on Monday. — S. SURENDER REDDY

■ ■ KTR instructed the
Hyderabad Metro officials
to study the MahaMetro
proposals and adapt and
implement practices like
rainwater harvesting,
sewage treatment and roof-
top solar panels on Metro
coaches.

G. Ranjith Reddy
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On top of onions which
are inching towards the
`200-a-kg mark, the price
of petrol is within touch-
ing distance of `80 a litre.
On Monday, petrol cost
`79.81, after increasing 5
paise overnight due to the
daily revision of proces.

Petrol had crossed the
`80 mark last year before
cooling down again.
Diesel is pushing the `70
mark,

The Hyderabad Petrol
Dealers Association stat-
ed that the increase is felt
more due to the fluctating
oil prices. The taxes of the
c e n t r a l
and state
g o v e r n -
m e n t s
add to
the bur-
den. The
price of
petrol in
Telanga-
na state
is among
the high-
est in the
c o u n t r y
due to
t h e s e
taxes.

The petrol price in the
state have peaked to `80
per litre.

It has come down only
marginally now.

In New Delhi, petrol hit
the `75 a litre mark for the
first time in more than a
year as oil firms raised
rates to make up for rising
cost of production. Diesel
costs `66.04 per litre in the
national capital

The petrol rate has been
increasing daily since
November 9 except for one
day. Cumulatively, petrol
price increased by `2.30
per litre in the past
month.

In mid-September, the
petrol price had gone up
due to drone attacks on
some of Saudi Arabia's
giant onshore fields. The
petrol price is rising
again on the back of the

rupee-dollar exchange
rate.

Petrol and diesel prices
are revised daily on the

basis of changes in their
benchmark international
fuel prices and rupee-dol-
lar exchange rate.
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Tourism proposal
TRS MLA Balka Suman meets Union tourism minister
Prahlad Patel, gives representation for the sanction
of an eco-tourism circuit in Mancherial district

State government
has never utilised
more than 80 per

cent of the Budget
— Dr K. Laxman 

BJP chief

DC CCORRESPONDENT 
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Kalvakuntla Krishna
Milan Rao, the business-
men whose car fell from
the biodiversity flyover
cannot be arrested till
December 12 according
to the directions of the
High Court.

Milan Rao’s car flew
from the flyover on Nov-
ember 23 and he suffered
fracture of the collar
bone and underwent sur-
gery. He was discharged
from Care Hospitals on
December 8.

But the police cannot
arrest him. He has
moved a petition in the
High Court and Justice
Tadakamalla Vinod
Kumar stating ‘unfortu-
nate that the accident
occurred and that he
was not driving at a high
speed or in a negligent
manner’. He further
stated in the petition
that the accident occur-
red due to ‘faulty design
of the flyover’.

The court stated that it
will look into the peti-
tioner’s plea after receiv-
ing information from
the police. 

The Raidurgam police
station where the case
was registered was earli-
er under section 304 A of
the IPC which is negli-
gence and rash driving
and is a bailable offence.
On December 3, the
police altered the sec-
tions to 304 Part II which
is culpable homicide not
amounting to murder.

A senior police officer
investigating the case
said, “The petition in the
High Court has been
strongly opposed. We
have evidence.”

Petrol, diesel prices go up;
have to bear it, say citizens

RAJESWARI PPARASA || DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The University of Hyd-
erabad has added anoth-
er feather to its cap by
contributing two schol-
ars to the top three in
the country in the field
of Humanities research,
according to the report
released by the Centre
for Publication Ethics, of
the Savitribai Phule
Pune University.

The centre studied
5,429 journal publica-
tions listed in Web of
Science for 1989-2019.

The top researcher in
terms of publications
across all Indian univer-
sities and faculty, is Prof.
K. Narayana Chandran
of the Department of
English, School of
Humanities, UoH. The
ranking makes him the
single most significant
author-researcher in the
field for the period.

UoH was also ranked
among the top three in
Arts and Humanities
publications.

The other academic to
figure in the top three is
Prof. Pramod K. Nayar,
also of UoH’s Depart-
ment of English. He had
won the President’s
Award for Best Research
in the Arts, Social Scien-
ces and Humanities in
2018. Speaking to Deccan
Chronicle, he said, “For
two UoH faculty to be in
India’s top three indi-
cates that they as indi-
vidual research-ers are
getting something right,
but also that the institu-
tion is providing a good
ecosystem for high per-
formance researchers.”

He further added that
the quantum and consis-
tency of research out-
comes show that mere
numbers of publications
is worthless. “What is
required is quality of
publications. Work in
the top journals will
always count and only
that really matters when
we speak of India's con-
tribution to the world.
This is likely to encour-
age the best students,
willing to work hard, to
see the Depa of English
and UoH as a preferred
destination for
research.”

2 UOH PROFS
AMONG TOP 3
RESEARCHERS

SANJAY SSAMUEL PPAUL II DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Nobel Laureate Dr Ferid
Murad was in town for a
joint collaboration with
Apollo Hospitals for
research on the causes for
high prevalence of heart dis-
ease among Indians and to
suggest early detection ways
and accurate treatment.

With 5.45 crore heart dis-
ease cases in India, there is a
need to explore newer paths
for early detection and treat-
ment of heart ailments.

Dr Murad was conferred
the Nobel prize in medicine
in 1998 for his discovery that
nitric oxide causes blood
vessels to relax and
improves blood circulation.
This remarkable discovery
changed the field of cardiol-
ogy and established novel
ways to reduce the risk of
heart disease. His discovery
has also helped to increase
the survival rate, including

those undergoing treatment
for heart problems. Nitric
oxide may benefit people
with other medical problems
such as cancer. Dr Murad’s
discovery as a trailblazer is
comparable to the discovery
of penicillin. Excerpts from
a conversation:

What are the research
options in India?

It is important to explore
newer pathways for early
detection and accurate treat-
ment of heart ailments. The
genetic composition of
Indians is different. There is
also high cholesterol among

those who are lean. This
shows that there is a wider
spectrum where a lot of
work is required. This joint
initiative will work towards
finding newer methods to
diagnose and treat.

Which age group is vulner-
able and more prone in
India?

It is the younger genera-
tion. We have come across
such complaints from those
in their 30s. This is very
alarming.

To what extent can tradi-
tional medicine be blended

with modern medication?
Alternative medicine, the

natural extracts, has been
there for hundreds of years
and we know they are safe.
But, with new chemicals we
have to conduct studies on
the safety aspects for which
the government has to grant
permission. Now, we are
learning that natural
extracts contain important
molecules, which can be
used on patients. There are
many drugs that have origi-
nated from biochemistry
and chemistry.

What are the differences

between the problems that
exist in India and west?

The food habits, sunshine,
pollution, and air pollution.
In some countries, indus-
tries emit coal smoke and
some diesel smoke. Some
countries don’t use fertilis-
ers while some do for culti-
vation. We are learning that
these are the aspects that
influence genes.

Can you tell us what food
habits will make us ill?

Fast food, which is very
convenient. Teenagers sim-
ply cannot resist the tempta-
tion. The problem is that
people are getting hooked on
to fast foods without realis-
ing the damage it causes to
the body. They are eating
more but their energy
expenditure is very less.
There is too much of sitting
now compared to earlier
years. These changes in
lifestyle are adding to the
problems of heart.

Fast food strikes your heart: Dr Murad
Rising heart ailments in India worries medicine Nobel laureateHEALTH | AND YOU

DC CCORRESPONDENT
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Residents of Nallagandla
are demanding service
roads in their area. They
say that though the fly-
over was constructed
about two-and-a-half
years ago, the authorities
have still not laid the
service roads.

“Local residents are fac-
ing much difficulty in
commuting. We are not
sure why there is so much
delay in laying the roads
even after the flyover
opened long back. I
request the authorities to
take immediate action on
this issue,” said Rajesh
Reddy, who lives in
Nallagandla.

“The roads in Nallagan-
dla are a nightmare to
drive on. Driving two kilo-
metres takes 40 minutes.
The road was dug up and
the other part of the road
is filled with gravel.
Serilingampally is the
highest tax paying zone
and we don’t have a good
road. We are wondering
why we even bought a
house in this area,” said
Sandesh Gupta, another
local resident.

Irfan Ahmed said that
due the lack of service
roads and street lights the
area is prone to chain
snatching. He says the
condition of the roads has
become worse with every
passing year and the dust
is has making commuting
extremely difficult.
“Though several repre-
sentations were made to
the Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Corporation
and Roads and Buildings
department officials over
three years, it fell on deaf
ears,” he says.

GHMC officials this
paper tried to contact
were unavailable for com-
ment. However, an R&B
official said the main
problem with the road
from Nallagandla flyover
to Vatinagulapally is land
acquisition as nowhere in
this entire stretch has it
been cleared.

The process began in
January. “We have sur-
veyed each home, but are
facing difficulty in get-
ting consent, especially at
Nallagandla. We started
work on the available
land and on one side we
laid only for 500 metres,”
he said.

Do not arrest Milan till
Dec 12, says High Court

MADDY DDEEKSHITH II DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

An inconvenient state-
ment by an expert on the
Biodiversity mishap has
put a vital project to pre-
vent urban flooding that
he had designed at the
risk of being shelved.

Dr K.M. Lakshmana
Rao, head of civil engi-
neering, JNTU, had found
fault with the flyover
design after a car ran off
the structure last month.
The mishap resulted in
the death of a woman.

Dr Rao has designed the
`4,933 crore project to pre-
vent urban flooding for
the GHMC. He had con-
ducted a study with 225
engineers and identified
229 water stagnation
points  in 780 sq. km cov-
ering private and govern-
ment land. He recom-
mended the construction
of 636 water tanks (385 on
private land) and 2,70,350
rainwater harvesting pits.

This apart, Dr Rao said
that the city requires
456.18 km of major and
1,092.046 km of minor
stormwater drains. The
GHMC had to spend `246.4
crore for stormwater
drains in Phase I and `162
crore in Phase-2.

Dr Rao had suggested
building reverse-cam-
bered roads to transform
the city into one with pot-
hole-free roads and decent
groundwater levels. He
had worked out that inun-

dated roads caused a loss
of about `3,000 crore, con-
sidering the shadow
impacts in reference to
physical strains and value
of travel time. The cost of
the project is a pittance
compared to this.

However, the statement
given by Dr Rao immedi-
ately after the Biodiver-
sity flyover accident on
November 23 has irked the
projects wing engineers.
Officials said that Dr
Rao’s statement finding

fault with the flyover
design was political.

They claimed that an
expert cannot comment
on a project without
examining the drawings. 

Dr Rao had stated that
the flyover had geometri-
cal issues. He said the
intersection of vertical
and horizontal curves and
asymmetric radius of the
inner and outer curves
was leading to accidents.

He said the flyover did
not have road safety
rollers. Due to this, even a
vehicle travelling at a rel-
atively low speed was vul-
nerable to accidents.

Offended by the state-
ment, a corporation offi-
cial said that they would
initiate legal action
against Dr Rao after the
four-member independent
committee evaluates the
flyover design and sub-
mits its report.

The official said Dr
Rao’s “unprofessional
statement” was raising
several doubts regarding
the project on urban flood-
ing. “We cannot go ahead
with such unprofessional
experts. We will take it to
the notice of the govern-
ment and re-examine the
project prior to taking a
final call.”

The project has been put
in the cold storage due to a
fund crunch. It appears
that the officials have now
found another reason to
delay the project, at the
cost of the city.

Expert finds fault with
flyover, costs city dear

Service roads adjacent to the flyover at Nallagandla
are full of ditches making it hard for road users.

Nallagandla roads
are bone rattlers

DURGA PPRASAD SSUNKU
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The man in-charge of
Haritha Haram in
Siddipet imposed a fine of
`9,500 on the driver of a
vehicle who damaged a
tree. The sapling had
reportedly been planted
as part of the Telangana
state government’s pres-
tigious Haritha Haram
project. The driver of the

vehicle rammed the tree
which was planted near
the medical college in
Siddipet town.

Mr lliah, of the forest
department, who is in-
charge of the Haritha
Haram and who imposed
the fine, told the media:
“We are spending one
lakh on the plants.
Whoever destroys or cuts
them will be slapped with
a fine. With the clear

instruction from (the
minister) Harish Rao, we
are trying hard to make
Siddipet, Haritha Siddi-
pet.” He said he appreci-
ated help from the police
and municipal officials in
taking care of the plants.

As many as 175 crore
saplings have been plant-
ed, both within and out-
side forests, since the
launch of the greening
campaign in 2015-16.

Siddipet driver slapped
fine for ramming a tree

Clockwise from top left:
The Haritha Haram tree
that was felled by a
speeding van; the bill of
the fine imposed on the
driver and the impound-
ed van.

If petrol prices
increase, there will be

an increase in prices of cab
and auto fares. Many
depend on them, especially
working women. As a
medical professional, I
believe there will be a hike

in medicine costs directly too.”

Uma MMaheshwari, doctor

Who cares! People
who have enough

money efford it, those who
can’t will use public
transport. There are
electric vehicles too in the
market so why worry about
petrol.”

—Srinivas, Organic former
There’s been constant
rise in petrol price. If

we increase the fare, our
business will be affected.
We are running the
business on the edge, we
cannot complain anywhere,
but for us it’s tough time.”

— MMachender GGoud, Tours and Travels.

Prices of petroleum
products were revised

on 1st and 16th of every
month. But now they are
being revised daily.”

Karthik PPawar,
Mechanical Design Engr

We can’t stop buying
as we are dependent

on these daily necessities.
It was `82 litre back in 2013
as well, it came down and
then it’s now going up. It’s
all beyond the common
man’s reach.”

— MM. SSai KKrishna, HCL employee

THE PPROBLEM is that people are getting hooked
on to fast foods. They are eating more but their

energy expenditure is very less. There is too much of
sitting now compared to earlier years. These changes
in lifestyle are adding to the problems of heart.

DR FERID MURAD, Nobel laureate

POWER SHUTDOWN
9 am to 5 pm: Rehmathnagar,

SCADA area, Bangaru
Maisamma temple area, Amar

Point Hotel area, Kallu
compound area, Mosque area;

Madhuranagar,  Yousufguda
main road, Devarayanagar,

area behind Ganapathi
Complex, Sara depot;

Siddharthanagar,
Siddharthanagar North , State

Home Shishu Vihar,
Sairamkrishna Community

Hall area; Vengal Rao Nagar
A, B, C, D blocks, Water Tank,

e-Seva, Srinivasa Colony
West; Jawaharnagar, Srinivasa

Community Hall, Axon
Hospital areas; AG Colony,

Unani Hospital area, TB
Hospital area, Kalyannagar

Phase-I and II, Vikas Puri,
Laxminagar; CTI area, CMD
Quarters areas; JJ Hospital

area, Ayurveda Hospital area
10 am to 1 pm: Ghouse Roof
Masjid, Himadiya Masjid, Ek

Minar Masjid, area along
Military Wall, New

Hakeemsha, Wajid PT, Kousar
Bakery, Leading School; Al-

Hasanth Colony, Yousuf Tekdi,
Nizam Colony,  Toli Chowki,

Delux Colony, Dowlat Gulshan
Colony, Bade Janakinagar,

KFC.
10.30 am to 11.30 pm:

Kamalapuri Colony, Satya Sai
Kalyana Mandapam, M.

Venkaiah Naidu house area,
Kamalapuri Phase-II,

Indiranagar, Bata showroom
line 

11.300 pm to 12.30 pm: Jubilee
Hills Roads No. 4, 5,TV-5,

Jubilee HIlls check post
12.30 am to 1.30 pm:

Peddammagudi, Jubilee Hills
Roads No. 18, 19, 36, Jubilee

Hills Club, Chatterji house
area, Police Station, Nadendla

Bhaskar Rao’s house area
2 pm to 5 pm: Hakeempet, Al
Hasnat Colony, Yousuf Tekdi,

Miraj Colony, Military area,
Mandar Restaurant;  BSNL
Office, IAS Colony, Chota

Janakinagar, Bakthavarguda,
Janakinagar, Paramount

Colony, Municipal Corporaton
of Hyderabad Colony.

2 pm to 3 pm: IOA Institute
3 pm to 3.45 pm: Padmalya

Studio area, Jubilee Hills
Road No.78, Easwarawalli,

Babu Jagjivan Ram Colony,
Padmalaya slum area, Pullela
Gopichand house area, Sania

Mirza house area, Bharani
Layout, Teacher Training

Centre, Indian kabaddi team
captain Nihita Nethu house

area, Nyaya Vihar
4 pm to 4.45 pm: Jagga Rao
house area, Sai Baba temple

area, Water Works area, D.
Rama Naidu Film Chamber,
Apollo Hospital area, Murali

Mohan PT, Satyam Computers
area, N-TV area, Milan Tent

House
4.45 pm to 5.30 pm: Area
beside Lanco Hills, GHMC
Transformer, Dharani Devi

Building and the KBR Park
area

5.15 pm to 5.45 pm: Area
behind D. Srinivas’ house,

Nirdosh Line, Hanuman
temple area, K.R. Suresh

Reddy house area

■ ■ THE
PETROL rate
has been
increasing
daily since
November 9
except for
one day.
Cumulatively,
petrol price
increased by
`2.30 per litre
in the past
month.

● The project designed
by JNTU expert K.M.
Laxmana Rao to rid the
city of flooding during
the rain costs an esti-
mated `4,993 crore.
● If that seems exces-
sive, Dr Rao provides a
context to the cost.
● Every day, com-
muters spend `6 to
travel 1.5 km, and pot-
holed roads cost them
`9 crore in terms of
strain and value of time
spent in travel.
● For 300 working days
in a year, this works to
`2,700 crore.
● The savings from
good roads will pay for
the cost of the project
in two years.

Cost-benefit

Umasankar
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Welfare measure
Health minister Etala Rajender
lays foundation stone for a 
100-bed hospital in Korutla

Low cultivation of
onion in the state and

import from other
states is leading to

price rise
— S. Niranjan Redddy

Agriculture minister

IN BRIEF

Drunken bus 
driver held

Hyderabad: A driver of Sri
Krishna Travels, Devidas

Raju, who was driving an
empty bus (AP 39 T 7755)

to BHEL from Miyapur in an
intoxicated condition, was

intercepted near Allwyn
Junction at around 8.38 pm
When a breath analyser test
was performed on Raju, his
blood alcohol content was

found to be 102 mg/100 ml.
case was registered against
him under the MV Act. The
bus has been detained for
further legal proceedings.

Engg student held 
with 40 LSD strips

Hyderabad: West Zone Task
Force police arrested an

engineering student with 40
LSD strips. The accused, K,

Chanikya, 22, is a resident of
Amberpet and said to be the

son of a local politician. 
According to the Amberpet

police he imported drugs
from Jammu to celebrate his

birthday along with his
friends. His plan was foiled
by the police who on a tip-
off nabbed him and seized

the narcotic. The Amberpet
police booked a drugs smug-

gling case and sent him to
judicial custody.

■ ■ Superintendent of
railway police,
Secunderabad, B.
Anuradha said the
accused used to board
general compartments
of trains starting from
Secunderabad. They
would open the bags of
passengers and steal
valuable ornaments.

Anti-encroachment drive

GHMC workers demolish illegal shops and signboards in Dilsukhnagar area on Monday. — DEEPAK DESHPANDE

JAYENDRA CCHAITHANYA
T. II DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Taking cognisance of the
revelations that the
alleged frontal organisa-
tions have recruited two
youngsters for the
Maoists, the National
Investigation Agency has
registered a fresh case
against Telangana

Vidyarthi Vedika presi-
dent Bandari Maddileti.

In October, the Gadwal
police had arrested
Maddileti and Nalamasi
Krishna, state vice-presi-
dent of the Telangana
Praja Front, following a
case that they have links
with Maoists. 

Prior to that, the police
had also arrested TVV
Gadwal district secretary

Puliga Nagaraju, state
committee member
Vynomoni Balaram,
Kanti Jagan, member of
Revolutionary Writers
Association and editor of
Student March monthly
magazine. The police had
earlier said that its inves-
tigations revealed that
the accused held meet-
ings and encouraged the
students to join the

Maoists and also to
underground to fight
against the state govern-
ment. An in-depth probe
revealed that the accused
had sent two persons –
Harijan Bhavani of
Kurtiravulacheruvu vil-
lage and Uttini Anil
Kumar of Makthal — to
go underground  and
work for the Maoists in
July and September 2018,

respectively. A case was
registered at the
Nallakunta police sta-
tion, where the police
allegedly discovered sev-
eral communication let-
ters with Maoist secre-
tary Haribushan, and
revolutionary literature.
The case was transferred
for a probe by the Special
Investigation Team of
Hyderabad.

Now, NIA books Maddileti
In Oct, police arrested Vidyarthi Vedika chief for links with Maoists

DURGA PPRASAD SSUNKU II
DC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Surveillance of previous
offenders by Government
Railway Police,
Secunderabad, has
helped crack seven thefts
and arrest a couple on
Monday morning. 

The GRP recovered 32
tolas of gold worth `13
lakh from the couple’s
possession.

GRP received informa-
tion on Monday at about 8
am that a couple was
moving around the gen-
eral booking counter of
Platform Number 1 suspi-
ciously. A team led by
GRP inspector K. Adi
Reddy reached the plat-
form and questioned the
two. 

When they failed to give
proper answers regard-
ing their presence on the
platform, they were taken
into custody. On persist-
ent questioning, the cou-
ple – Maskuri Krishna
and his wife Shalini
Reddy — confessed to
committing seven thefts
in three months at the
Secunderabad station
and trains emanating
from there. 

The two were previous-
ly jailed for theft under
the Kacheguda GRP lim-
its and released in June.

Superintendent of rail-
way police, Secunde-
rabad, B. Anuradha said:
“The accused used to
board general compart-
ments of trains starting
from Secunderabad, like
Golconda, Sirpur-
Kagaznagar and
Machilipatnam Express.
They would open the bags
of passengers and steal
valuable ornaments like
gold, apart from cash,
and close the zip.
Passengers would realise
the theft after they alight-
ed from the train. 

Following complaints,
the GRP kept vigil and
arrested the duo. 

The couple has been
remanded to judicial 
custody.

COUPLE HELD FOR
ROBBING TRAIN
PASSENGERS 

DURGA PPRASAD SSUNKU
| DDC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Government Railway
Police arrested a key
member of the infamous
Pardhi gang from
Secunderabad station on
Monday morning. The
gang used a train-track-
ing app to track trains
and tampered with sig-
nals to stop them. Gang
members then robbed
passengers at knife

point. They used this
modus operandi to rob
passengers of the
Yeswantpur Express and
Jabalpur Express trains
at railway signals near
Kaukuntla and
Divitipalli railway sta-
tions in Mahbubnagar
district in September
last year. 

RPS Mahbubnagar
booked two cases of
dacoity and arrested
eight members of the
pardhi gang, including

the one on Monday. A key
accused, Dada Shinde, is
still at large. Speaking
about the modus operan-
di, GRP superintendent,
Secunderabad, B.
Anuradha said, “The
gang traces the train
using the “Where is My
Train” app. It tampers
with the signal half an
hour before the train
reaches their location.
When the driver halts
the train, the gang form
a human ladder, threaten

women passengers with
a knife and collect their
gold ornaments.”

A police official associ-
ated with the probe said,
“On reliable information
that the main accused
Avinash Sriram Kale
had come to the city to
meet the imprisoned
gang members, we kept
an eye on the
Secunderabad railway
station. We nabbed him
when he came to board a
train,” he added.

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Chandrayangutta police
cracked the kidnap case
of a four-year-old girl
belonging to the family
of pavement dwellers.
She had gone missing
on Saturday. 

The police arrested a
couple in connection
with the kidnap. 

According to the
police, the couple identi-
fied as Shaik Muskan
and Mohd. Sohail Khan,
are pavement-dwellers.
The accused found the
girl alone under the
Mahbubnagar cross-
roads and kidnapped
her. Chandrayangutta
inspector Rudra
Bhasker said, “They

revealed that if they
started begging with the
baby girl they can earn
huge alms based on
sympathy. Therefore
they abducted the girl.”

On credible informa-
tion, they were nabbed
while they were begging
by the Chandrayangutta
police. The police have
sent the accused to judi-
cial custody.

On Saturday, the moth-
er of the child went to a
nearby toddy shop after
her husband left for
work, leaving her seven-
year-old son and four-
year-old girl below the
flyover. 

When she came back
after 15 minutes, she
found her daughter
missing.

Girl’s abduction
case solved: Cops

GRP arrests Pardhi gang leader

You have gone from our sight, but never
from our memories. Gone from our
touch, but never from our hearts.You are
part of lives and always will be. Your
warmth, your kindness and sweet
memories will forever linger in our mind.
All relatives and friends are cordially
invited to attend the 1st year
anniversary lunch treat on 10
December 2019 around noon at 743
Chateaus Drive, Coppell, TX 75019.
Prayers will be held by family in the
morning between          9-11 AM.
Deeply missed and fondly remembered.
Please accept this as our personal
invitation. Since it is a weekday, I am
sending it early. If I missed anyone dear
to Satish, please let them know. I will text
few others who do not have WahtsApp.
Inserted by: Haritha Maramreddy
Contact: 214-315-3464

(CA-3096)

1st ANNIVERSARY

SATISH MOHAN MARAMREDDY
Born: 4 January 1969

Died: 21 December 2018

10th DEATH ANNIVERSARY
I will dwell in the House of the Lord forever.

Ps 23:8

ABEL SYLVESTER
DOB: 11-11-1986      DOD: 10-12-2009

I MISS U SON - (Mother - NAZAREENA)
Inserted by: ALL FAMILY MEMBERS

Cell: 9000827907
(S/1920/D01397)

SAD DEMISE

S. VIJAYA KUMAR
General Managar - 

Delhi Syndicate Bank
(S/o. Late C.A. Subramanian 

Vivekanandapuram, Ammuguda)
Expired on 08.12.2019

For further details:
9000205566, 9966402523

Inserted by Wife: Smt. Sukeshini
Sons: Abhishek & Anurag

(S/1920/D01402)

1st DEATH ANNIVERSARY
will be held on 10th and 11th December

2019 at Road No. 5, AP Karuneegar
Sangham, New Maruthi Nagar, Hyd.

Late GANTI JAGANNADHA SARMA
DOB: 12.12.1935      DOD: 22.12.2018
Your memories remain in our hearts forever
Fondly remember with  love and affection by
Ganti Anasuya, Ganti Mahadev Sharma,

Ganti Fani Madhavi,
Ganti Ramakrishna, Ganti Kameshwari,
Dokka Ramakrishna, Dokka Janaki and

All our Family Members
Ph.No. 9849166515, 9182872306

(S/1920/D01398)

OBITUARY

A.S. THIAGARAJAN MUDILIAR
DOB: 01.08.1969  DOD: 09.12.2019
Funeral will be held on 10.12.2019
at 10.00 a.m. to Bansilalpet,
Secunderabad.

Inserted by: Family Members
9246162861, 9849405837

ANTIM ARDAS

Antim Ardas of
SARDAR HARCHARAN SINGH JAGGI 
at Gurudwara Saheb, Secunderabad,
from 3:30 PM to 4:30 PM on Tuesday,
December 10, 2019.

Deeply mourned by
Daman Jaggi (Wife)

Mandeep & Manmeet Jaggi 
(Son & Daughter-in-Law)

Prabdeep & Shalini Jaggi 
(Son & Daughter-in-Law)

Simrata Jaggi (Daughter)
Suhani, Gurbani & Mahema

(Grand Children)
(A/1920/D00079)

ANTIM ARDAS

HARCHARAN SINGH JAGGI
You will always be in our hearts

May your soul rest in peace
--- In grief ---

Mr. Harbinder & Geetu Kathuria
Mr. Subhashish & Sheetal Sengupta

Mr. Jasdeep Jaggi
(A/1920/D00080)

ANTIM ARDAS

HARCHARAN SINGH JAGGI
You will always be in our hearts

May your soul rest in peace
--- In grief ---

Surinder & Kutty Oberoi
Dimpy & Raju Uppal

Kawaljit & Simran Jaggi
Manjit Jaggi (Pompi)

(A/1920/D00081)

ANTIM ARDAS

HARCHARAN SINGH JAGGI
You will always be in our hearts

May your soul rest in peace
--- In grief ---

Mrs. Kawaljit Luthra
Mrs. Manjeet Rekhi

Mr. Manjit & Mrs. Kiran Jauhar
Mr. G M Singh & Mrs. Ninny

Nindrajog
(A/1920/D00082)

DC CCORRESPONDENT 
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Burglars fled away with
ornaments worth `1
crore from a business-
man’s house on Road
number 12 in Banjara
Hills on Sunday night.
According to police, the
complainant, Kapil
Gupta along with his fam-
ily had gone to a mar-
riage on Sunday night
and returned on Monday
morning. He found that
his bedroom was ran-
sacked, almirah opened
and a diamond necklace
worth `1 crore was miss-
ing. Mr Gupta lodged a
complaint suspecting
that Ram Nivas aka
Karan from Bihar, who
was an employee at his
residence, committed the
crime. 

`1 CR JEWELLERY
ROBBED FROM
BIZMAN’S HOUSE

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The Hyderabad cyber crime
police booked a case against
filmmaker Ram Gopal
Varma for apparently editing
former President Pranab
Mukherjee out of a picture
and morphing himself in to
show that he was receiving
the censor certificate from
evangelist K.A. Paul for his
political satire film. 

On Sunday morning, Mr
Varma tweeted a photo fea-
turing him receiving the cen-
sor certificate from Mr Paul.
Following this,the cyber
crime police received a com-
plaint against Varma.

The complainant, Jyoti
Begal, personal secretary to
Mr Paul stated that Mr
Varma has apparently mor-
phed the photo of Mr
Mukherjee to show that he
received the censor certifi-
cate of ‘Amma Rajyam Lo

Kadapa Biddalu (ARLKB)’
from the evangelist.
Speaking to Deccan
Chronicle, Mr N. Mohan Rao,
who heads the social media
hacking unit in Hyderabad
cyber crime department,
said, “We have booked a case
under IPC Section 469 (for-
gery for purpose of harming
reputation), 509 (intending to

insult the modesty of any
woman),  and relevant sec-
tions of the IT Act and a
probe is underway”.

Cyber crime case against
RGV for morphing photo

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Hyderabad police com-
missioner Anjani
Kumar appreciated 37
patrolling staff of the
West Zone for their
good work and in avert-
ing major crimes. Two
cases stood out in this
regard, he said.

In the first one, A.
Shravan Kumar of
Habeebnagar police sta-
tion rescued a person
whom a rowdy sheeter
was trying to attack
with a sword. In the
other case, M. Prabhu
of Panjagutta police
rushed a woman
injured in a traffic acci-
dent Monappa Circle to
a hospital. Prabhu was
also appreciated by
many citizens on the
social media for his
quick response. 

Mr Kumar empha-
sised the importance of
community policing
and patrolling to con-
vey a better sense of
security to all citizens.
He said there are a total
122 patrol cars in the
Hyderabad commis-
sionerate area whose
response time is
between 8-10 minutes.

Mr Kumar said all
patrol cars of the West
Zone on an average cov-
ered a distance of
1,899.80 km a day. He
asked citizens to dial
100 or the Hyderabad
police WhatsApp num-
ber 9490616555.

CP lauds work of
patrolling staff 

THREE HELD IN ATTEMPT TO MURDER CASE
Hyderabad: The
Chandrayangutta police
arrested three accused
involved in an attempt to
murder case on Saturday,
that apparently was the
result of financial disputes.
The accused were identified

as  Mohd. Rehman, Syed
Sarwar and Mohd. Naser.

Police said the trio had
stabbed the victim on the
busy Hashamabad Road at
Chandrayangutta and
escaped. The victim was
rushed to a hospital.

■ ■ Mr Kumar said
that all patrol cars
of the West Zone on
an average covered
a distance of
1,899.80 km a day. 

Ram Gopal Varma  
Film maker

MAN HELD FOR
ABUSING
TEACHER

DC CCORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

A 30-year-old man who was
harassing a private school
teacher and misbehaved with
her in front of her parents was
arrested by Malkajgiri police
on Monday.

On Sunday night, the 33-year-
old victim, a resident of Moula
Ali and working in a private
school, lodged a complaint
with the Malkajgiri police
alleging that one B. Raju, an
employee of a textile store, had
trespassed into her house. 

The teacher alleged that Raju
misbehaved with her regularly
and threatened her and her
parents with dire conse-
quences.

A police investigation
revealed that the victim is sep-
arated from her husband and
she has been living with her
parents along with her two
children. 

A few months ago, Raju had
developed a friendship with
her and proposed marriage.
When the woman teacher
rejected his proposal, he devel-
oped a grudge and started bul-
lying her. 

The accused was produced
before a court for judicial
remand.

■ ■ ON SSUNDAY morn-
ing, Mr Varma tweeted
a photo featuring him
receiving the censor
certificate from Mr
Paul. 

■ ■ COMPLAINANT,
JYOTI Begal, personal
secretary to Mr Paul,
stated that Mr Varma
has apparently mor-
phed the photo of Mr
Mukherjee to show
that he received the
censor certificate of
‘Amma Rajyam Lo
Kadapa Biddalu’ from
the evangelist. 

MOVIE ARTISTE
ARRESTED IN
THEFT CASE
Hyderabad: The
Kukatpally police
arrested a movie artiste
for alleged burglary
and recovered about 30
tolas of gold. Police
said the accused, B.
Vicky, 28, is a resident
of Nagaram village in
Medchal. On November
15, a case of burglary
was registered when
over 30 tolas of gold
ornaments went miss-
ing from the house of
one M. Lakshmi Priya
at Bhagyanagar Colony.
She had her husband
M. Shankar Rao found
about the burglary
when they returned
from work. Based on
the technical clues,
Vicky, a habitual
offender, was identified
as the burglar. 
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Behind success 
TRS leader B. Vinod Kumar attributes
state government’s success in
electricity, irrigation sectors to KCR

I congratulate Jagan
for taking a decision
to bring about a law

to protect women
— Vijayashanti

Congress leader

IN BRIEF

DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Agriculture minister S.
Niranjan Reddy on
Monday directed offi-
cials to take steps to
increase production of
vegetables and support
farmers in the produc-
tion of onions. 

The government is also
planning to provide sub-
sidy for onion farming
and would fix a price to
make sure that the farm-
ers do not incur losses.

He visited the cotton
purchase centres at
Narayankhed in
Sangareddy district and
then held a review meet-
ing with officials of the
agriculture and horti-
culture departments.

During the meeting,
the minister said that
the government would
encourage onion cultiva-
tion in the state and
would also distribute
onion seeds at sub-
sidised rates. This comes
in the backdrop of the
sudden surge in onion
prices and shortage due
to adverse weather earli-

er this year.
The minister instruct-

ed the officials to visit
the CCI (Cotton
Corporation of India)
centres regularly to
check corrupt practices. 

Mr Niranjan Reddy
urged the officials to cre-
ate awareness among the
public about kitchen
gardens and about how
the government is pro-
viding subsidy for those
into cultivation of
canopy vegetables.

Plan to boost
onion output

Fight against corruption

S.N.C.N. ACHARYULU I
DC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao has
undertaken the exercise
of finalising the selection
of MLAs and chairper-
sons of various public
undertakings and the
appointments will be
made after the December
11 Cabinet meeting, possi-
bly on December 15 or 16.
According to TRS circles,
Nizamabad (Rural) MLA
Bajireddy Govardhan is
likely to be appointed
TSRTC chairman. The
TRS government had
appointed Somarapu
Satyanarayana as TSRTC
chairman when he was

an MLA, but he recently
joined the BJP. 

Former Deputy Speaker
and Medak MLA Padma
Devender Reddy is likely
to get a nominated post.
Her name is being consid-
ered for chairperson of
the Irrigation

Corporation. Senior
MLAs and those who
were not accommodated
in the cabinet will be
given preference in
appointments to nominat-
ed posts.  The state gov-
ernment issued an ordi-
nance three days ago

exempting chairpersons'
posts in some public sec-
tor corporations from
being considered an
office of profit. This
cleared the way to the
appointment of MLAs or
MLCs as chairpersons of
these corporations. About
15 to 20 MLAs and MLCs
are likely to get these
posts. Some party leaders
who are close to Mr Rao
will also get these posts.
The CM plans to visit
Delhi after the cabinet
meeting to discuss with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and important
Union Ministers pending
issues with regard to the
state, particularly giving
more funds to the state
government. 

PSUs set to get heads
CM to make appointments after Dec. 11 Cabinet meet 

DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Condemning Chief
Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao’s
remarks that the Centre
was responsible for the
state’s financial crisis,
TS BJP president Dr K.
Laxman said he should
have maintained fiscal
discipline instead of
criticising others.

At a meeting in the
party office on Monday,
Dr Laxman said Mr Rao
had changed Telangana
state from one with a
surplus to one stuck in
a financial crunch. 

The BJP leader said
the lack of objectives
had forced Mr Rao into
such a situation that
the government does
not funds for welfare
schemes. He said Mr
Rao was trying to cover
up his faults by “rub-
bing mud on the
Centre.”

Dr Laxman accused
Mr Chandrasekhar Rao
of “playing cheap
tricks” to divert atten-
tion from public issues
and said the govern-
ment had not cleared
the dues of Rythu
Bandhu nor paid for
cotton purchase yet.

He pointed out that
the Centre had stated in
Parliament that `95,000
crore grants had been
given to Telangana
state. 

“If there was an objec-
tion, why did the TRS
MPs not raise the
issue,” Dr Laxman said.

LAXMAN BLAMES
KCR FOR STATE’S
FISCAL CRISIS

Youths pose after taking part in a walk to mark the World Anti-Corruption Day, in Hyderabad on Monday. They
also took an oath to eradicate corruption from society. — S. SURENDER REDDY

DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The state government
is planning to establish
wayside markets’ on
National Highway 44
between Hyderabad
and Kurnool soon. The
markets would benefit
commuters and vil-
lagers living nearby
besides the farmers.

As a pilot project, the
first wayside market is
being set up at
Beechupally in Jogu-
lamba district by the
the agriculture and
cooperation depart-
ment. It issued an for
the establishment of
the market over a two-
acre land.

The wayside markets
will help the farmers
sell their produce
directly. The govern-
ment has instructed the
Gadwal collector to ini-
tiate steps to identify
land for the market.

NATIONAL
HIGHWAYS GET
WAYSIDE MKTS 

IREDDY SRINIVAS REDDY I
DC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The two-day ‘mahila
sankalpa deekhsa’ (hunger
strike against liquor), pro-
posed by senior BJP leader
D.K. Aruna has raised eye-
brows among both her own
party and the TRS. Ms
Aruna announced that she
had decided to hold a hunger
strike in protest against the
increase in number of
liquor shops, promoted by
the government with a sole
view to augment the state’s
income, oblivious to its
biggest social consequence –
a rise in crimes against
women. The relay hunger
strike is scheduled to be held
on December 12 and 13 at
Indira Park in the city.

TRS women MLAs strong-
ly reacted to the call, saying
that it was Ms Aruna’s habit

to seek publicity by giving a
frivolous protest call when-
ever she changes parties.
They asked why Ms Aruna
could not convince the gov-
ernment when she was in
power during the Congress
era to impose prohibition.
They alleged that instead,
while they were agitating
for imposing of prohibition
in the state, Ms Aruna, as a
minister, did not respond
positively. The TRS women

MLAs said that there was
no need to respond to a call
given by Ms Aruna now.

Ms Satyavati Rathod told
Deccan Chronicle that she
felt the women would not
support Ms Aruna because
she was the wife of a liquor
contractor. Ms G. Sunitha,
government whip, remind-
ed that the family of Ms
Aruna used to run a distill-
ery earlier, and her family
was involved in tax evasion

cases. Ms Sunitha dared Ms
Aruna to openly state
whether or not she had met
Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao and
requested  him to bail out
her family from tax evasion
cases. Ms Sunitha said it
was common for the
Opposition to fight against
the ruling party but people
like Ms Aruna, whose fami-
ly was involved in running
liquor and belt shops, call-
ing for prohibition would be
dismissed as a ‘silly ploy’.

Members of the BJP
Mahila Morcha are in a
dilemma on whether or not
to support Ms Aruna. “We
must be seen supporting
any move against liquor,
especially as women are
worst victims of crime by
drunken males. But we
know it is just a game of
one-upwomanship,” said a
BJP woman leader.

Aruna’s anti-liquor stir raises doubts
■ BJP leader’s family ran a distillery earlier, says TRSNO | CHEER

■ ■ THE WAYSIDE
markets will help the
farmers sell their
produce directly. 

■ ■ THE STATE govern-
ment would encour-
age onion cultivation
and provide seeds at
subsidised rates.

Dr K. Laxman

PROTESTING
RTC WORKERS

PICKED UP
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

Eighteen contract workers
who work at the TSRTC civil
engineering department gath-
ered without permission at
Pragathi Bhavan, the camp
office cum official residence of
Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao, and tried
to enter the complex. They
were immediately arrested by
the Panjagutta police.  

According to the police the
workers gathered suddenly at
BB-1, Pragathi Bhavan. at
about 9 am. They were
demanding regularisation of
their jobs. The police took
them into preventive custody
at the Goshamahal stadium
and released them later on
personal bond.

STATE OF
SC/ST HOSTELS

IRKS HC
VUJJINI VAMSHIDHARA | DC
HYDERABAD, DEC. 9

The Telangana High Court on
Monday sought the response
of the government within four
weeks over the pathetic condi-
tions in government-run hos-
tels for students from the SC,
ST, BC communities.

A division bench comprising
Chief Justice Raghavendra
Singh Chauhan and Justice A.
Abhishek Reddy was dealing
with a suo motu taken-up pub-
lic interest litigation over neg-
ligence in the maintenance of
the hostels.

The PIL was taken up based
on a letter addressed by
Justice P. Naveen Rao to the
Chief Justice enclosing
reports on pathetic conditions
of welfare hostels. 

In another case, the division
bench issued notices to the
government to respond on the
rampant sex determination by
the some scanning centre
without any supervision. The
bench sought information
about the mechanism to curb
scanning centres which reveal
the gender of the foetus.

■ ■ NIZAMABAD (RURAL) MLA Bajireddy
Goverdhan may be made RTC Chairman. 

■ ■ FORMER DEPUTY Speaker and Medak
MLA Padma Devender Reddy will also get
nominated post. 

■ ■ CM KCR is planning to visit Delhi after
December 11 Cabinet meeting.

TOP POSTS 

■ ■ BJP LEADER D.K. Aruna announced that she
had decided to hold a hunger strike in protest
against the increase in number of liquor
shops, promoted by the government with a
sole view to augment the state’s income,
oblivious to its biggest social consequence –
a rise in crimes against women. 

FEW TAKERS 

Mayor inspects
rendering plant

Hyderabad: Mayor Bonthu
Rammohan, along with MLC
Mohammed Saleem, GHMC

commissioner Lokesh Kumar
and zonal commissioner

Upender Reddy, inspected
the rendering plant in the

modern slaughter house at
Chengicherla on Monday.

The `19-crore plant, which
has started working, con-

verts animal waste from
slaughter houses to by-

products to be used as feed
in aquaculture and poultry

farms, soap manufacture
and in lubricants. 

S. Niranjan Reddy
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CM’s vision
TRS MLA Chirumarthi Lingaiah says Kalyana Laxmi,
Shadi Mubarak schemes have been introduced 
by KCR with a vision to benefit the poor 

The Centre should
bring Muslims under

the Citizenship
Amendment Bill’s

ambit
— Nama Nageshwar Rao, 

TRS MP

IN BRIEF

Vamsi sits in
Oppn benches

DC CCORRESPONDENT
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

All eyes were on where TD
rebel MLA from Gannavaram

Vallabhaneni Vamsi would
sit during the Winter Session
of the Assembly on Monday,

amid speculation that he
would join the YSRC. In the

event, he sat in the
Opposition benches in the

last row.
He had criticised the TD

leadership and announced
that he would join the YSRC
after which he was suspend-

ed. He is yet to join YSRC.
He has not yet resigned, the

rule set by YSRC chief and
AP Chief Minister Jagan

Mohan Reddy.

SAMPAT GG. SSAMANITAR II
DC
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

Moved by the spate of
incidents of sexual
assault and murder of
women, including the
recent case of the veteri-
narian Disha, and even
young girls aged three and
six years, the Andhra
Pradesh government
wants capital punishment
and faster delivery of jus-
tice for such crimes. 

Chief Minister Y.S.
Jagan Mohan Reddy drew
up a plan to complete the
trial and secure convic-
tion of the guilty persons

in three weeks while tak-
ing part in a short discus-
sion during the first day of
the Winter Session of the
Assembly here on Monday.

Mr Reddy said, "The
recent incidents of atroci-
ties against women and
girls made me plan to
bring out a new legislation
wherein any crime with
conclusive evidence will
be handled in such a way
that its investigation,
including obtaining DNA
report, is to be completed
in a week and the trial to
be carried out in dedicated
courts in the second week
while justice is to be deliv-
ered in an expeditious

manner in the third week.
We have to ensure justice
is delivered to the victims

and to their family mem-
bers in 21 working days
from the day of commit-
ment of the crime and
award capital punishment
to the culprits."

Mr Reddy said each dis-
trict will have a dedicated
court to deal only with
atrocities against women
and girls so that the case
moves quickly.  

The Chief Minister also
assured that the AP gov-
ernment will introduce
the zero FIR provision
that will allow people to
file cases in the nearest
police station irrespective
of jurisdiction. 

He bemoaned the way
social media was biased

and defamatory postings
of women had become the
order of the day, causing
mental agony to the vic-
tims.  

He underlined the impor-
tance of regulating
pornography. The young
generation with smart
phones in their hands and
with internet access were
vulnerable to such sites
and lose their moral val-
ues and resort to crime. He
said that though the
Centre was blocking such
sites, they were still acces-
sible. Mr Reddy also called
on parents to keep a check
on their children so that
they do not get exposure to
porn sites. 

Death for rape, cries Jagan
Wants capital punishment for rapists, assures conviction in 3 weeks

K. KKALYAN KKRISHNA
KUMAR II DDC
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

A senior citizen collapsed
at the Rythu Bazaar in
Gudivada after standing
in the long queue for two
hours. He died while he
was being taken to the
hospital. The long queues
were caused due to the
sale of onions at a sub-
sidised price.      

The retired APSRTC
employee, Nune Sambi
Reddy, 62, was a resident
of Eluru road in
Gudivada, Krishna dis-
trict. He had queued up
together with thousands
of people who had come
to the Rythu Bazaar with
their Aadhaar cards from
6 am to buy onions at a
subsidised rate since the
market price is unafford-
able.

Since the younger mem-
bers of the family have to
go to work, it was mostly
the elderly who stood in
the queue on Monday. The
stock arrived late and the
staff in the bazaar was
inadequate, which caused
the delay. Some people
stood in the queue for
three hours. 

The irony is that Sambi
Reddy had gone to the
bazaar to buy a variety of
vegetables and not

onions.
His brother-in-law M.V.

Narayana Reddy told
Deccan Chronicle that
Sambi Reddy did not
stand in queue as he was
suffering from paralysis
for the past few months.
Nor did he have to buy
subsidised onions as he
had the ability to buy
onions in the retail mar-
ket.

The wrong version of
what happened appeared
on social media and also
on other media, and
Opposition politicians
projected that he died
when he was in the queue
to buy subsidised onions. 

Old man dies at
Rythu Bazaar

ONION PAIN  

WE HHAVE to
ensure justice

is delivered to the
victims and to their
family members in
21 working days
from the day of
commitment of the
crime and award
capital punishment
to the culprits

— Jagan MMohan
Reddy, AP CM

DC CCORRESPONDENT
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

AP Chief Minister Y.S.
Jagan Mohan Reddy con-
gratulated his TS counter-
part K. Chandrasekhar
Rao for the handling of
the Disha rape and mur-
der case. He said in the
Assembly that the rape
and murder was "an act of
shame on society."

Mr Reddy said: We have
seen how the whole nation
was shaken and also how

the police and political
leaders reacted to it. Hats
off to KCR for the way the
issue has been handled. I
believe that it was an acci-

dental encounter where all
the four accused in Disha's
case were killed. I wonder
how the NHRC took cogni-
sance of the case and

claimed it to be wrong. In
the case of Nirbhaya, jus-
tice is yet to be delivered to
her family even seven
years after the crime. We

need to change the exist-
ing laws to help get justice
expeditiously. We are
going to introduce the bill
on women's safety on
Wednesday."

Mr Reddy said that he
has two daughters, a sister
and a wife and asked how
else he could react to such
heinous crimes.

In an oblique reference
to Jana Sena chief Pawan
Kalyan, he said some peo-
ple were seeking two or
three or even four wives.

Hats off to KCR for swift action: AP CM 

DC CCORRESPONDENT
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

Sri Krishnadevaraya
University Vice-Chancellor
Prof. M. Jayaraj died of a car-
diac arrest in a private bus
while travelling to Vijayawada
late Sunday night. Prof. Jayaraj
was Economics Professor and
appointed full additional
charge (FAC)  Vice-Chancellor
on October 26.

He had participated various
programmes in the university
on Sunday and was proceeding
to attend an official pro-
gramme at Vijayawada on
Monday. 

When the bus reached Dhone
in Kurnool district, he com-
plained of chest pain and  col-
lapsed in the bus. Co-passen-
gers  immediately shifted him
to the Dhone Government
Hospital, where the doctors
declared him dead.

His body was shifted to his
residence in Anantapur.
Collector Gandham
Chandrudu, SKU officials and
district officials, students and
political leaders paid homage
and consoled the family mem-
bers. Prof Jayaraj had 31 years
of experience in teaching,
research and administration.
He joined the university in 1987
as a faculty in the economics
department. He held various
positions. He was awarded the
state's best professor award in
2012.

SKU V-C DIES OF
CARDIAC ARREST 
IN A PRIVATE BUS

CHIEF MINISTER Y.S. Jagan
Mohan Reddy listed out the
number of cases of rape, mur-
der, dowry harassment, bigamy
and those booked under the
POCSO Act, 2012, registered in
the last five years in AP.

The CM said that 5,062 cases of
rape, 21,510 cases of 'outraging
the modesty of a woman' and
1,177 cases of bigamy were regis-
tered from 2014 to 2018 while
3,128 cases under the POCSO Act
were registered between 2016-18.

DC CCORRESPONDENT
VIJAYAWADA, DEC. 9

In keeping with the extreme
reactions that are being touted
as a solution to the rape and
murder of the Hyderabad vet-
erinarian last month, a doctor
has offered to be the execution-
er of the convicts in the
Nirbhaya case.

He has offered himself as a
candidate to Union home min-
ister Amit Shah on Twitter,
when he came to know that
there was no executioner at
Tihar jail to hang the convicts
in the rape case that had horri-
fied the country in 2012.

Vijayawada YSRC Doctors
cell leader Dr Ambati Naga
Radhakrishna tweeted that it
was reported in the press that
prison authorities were look-
ing for executioners to execute
the men convicted in the
Nirbhaya case. He stated in his
tweet that though he is a pro-
fessional doctor, he is ready to
become an executioner with
the intention of bringing peace
to Nirbhaya’s soul, and would
do so at his own expense. 

Speaking to Deccan
Chronicle, Dr Radhakrishna
said that the execution must
not be delayed because there
was no executioner. To retain
belief in the justice system, it
is very important to implement
the Supreme Court orders
immediately as the President of
India has rejected the clemency
petition, the doctor said.  

● The retired APSRTC
employee had queued
up together with
thousands of people
who had come to the
Rythu Bazaar from 6
am to buy onions at a
subsidised rate since
the market price is
unaffordable.

DOCTOR WANTS TO
BE THE HANGMAN OF
NIRBHAYA RAPISTS
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No respite
Bombay HC has upheld the life imprisonment
awarded to gangster Arun Gawli in the 2008
murder of Sena corporator 

Jal, jungle, jameen
will be returned to

people of Jharkhand
if Cong wins

— Rahul Gandhi,
Congress leader

SHORT TAKES

MP MULLS
‘QUALIFIED’

PRIESTS 

WOMAN
RESISTS RAPE,

SET ON FIRE

BHARAT HINDU
MAHASABHA

MOVES SC
New Delhi, Dec. 9: Akhil
Bharat Hindu Mahasabha, a
litigant in the Ram
Janmabhoomi-Babri Masjid
title dispute case, moved the
Supreme Court on Monday
against the direction to allot a
five-acre plot to the Sunni
Waqf Board for building a
mosque in Ayodhya.

Seeking a “limited review”
of the apex court’s November
9 verdict which cleared the
way for construction of a Ram
Temple at the disputed site in
Ayodhya, ABHM became the
first Hindu body to seek the
review. It has also sought dele-
tion of findings declaring the
disputed structure as a
mosque.  Separately, 40 per-
sons, including rights
activists, have jointly moved
the top court seeking review of
its verdict in the Ayodhya case
claiming that the judgement
“errs in both fact and law”. 

A 3-judge bench of the apex
court, headed by then Chief
Justice Dipak Misra, had on
March 14 last year made it
clear that only the parties to
the original lawsuits would be
allowed to put forth their
arguments in the case and had
disallowed some of the
activists from intervening in
the matter. 

RABINDRA NNATH
CHOUDHURY || DDC
BHOPAL, DEC. 9

Kamal Nath government has
set in motion a move to
appoint ‘qualified’ priests in
temples in Madhya Pradesh,
raising many eyebrows here.

The state government has
almost given final shape to its
proposal to fix a criteria for
people desirous of serving as
priests in Hindu temples and
head of maths (religious insti-
tution) in MP.

A priest needs to be strictly a
vegetarian, well-versed with
Hindu religious scriptures
and should have a minimum
educational qualification of
class eight pass, according to
the criteria set for the appoint-
ment of priests in the temples.

“The move will pave the way
for the government controlled
temples and religious institu-
tions in the state to become lit-
igation free, besides serving
the purpose of protecting the
Sanatan Dharma in the long
run,” a senior officer of the
state spiritual department
told this newspaper here on
Monday.

Muzaffarpur, Dec. 9: A
young woman was allegedly
set on fire by a neighbour after
she resisted his attempt to
rape her, a police officer said
here on Monday.

The 23-year-old victim, who
suffered 50 per cent burns in
the incident, was currently
undergoing treatment at a
hospital in the Muzaffarpur
town, he said.

Based on a complaint filed by
her mother with Ahiyapur
police station, the accused has
been arrested, Station House
Officer (SHO) Vikas Rai said.

According to the complaint,
the woman was alone at home
on Saturday, when the
accused, who lived close by,
sneaked into her house and
tried to rape her.

Her mother — who works at
a primary health centre —
rushed home and took her to a
hospital after a local informed
her about the incident, the
SHO added. In another village
in Ahiyapur police station
area, the body of an eight-
year-old girl was found on
Friday — stuffed in a bag and
dumped in an orchard after
suspected sexual assault.

PAWAN BBALI II DDC
NEW DELHI, DEC. 9

Indian artillery will now
be able to hit Pakistan
hard for any ceasefire vio-
lations along the Line of
Control. The Indian Army
on Monday tested newly-
acquired GPS guided 155-
mm Excalibur precision
artillery shells at
Pokhran. The Army has
bought these GPS guided
ammunition from the
United States under emer-
gency financial powers
after the Pulwama attack
in February on a CRPF
convoy.

These ground-launched

precision-guided artillery
shells gives Indian guns
extended range and the
ability to hit targets with
very high accuracy. Its
makers claim that it can
take at least 10 convention-
al munitions to accom-
plish what one Excalibur
weapon can do.

This will also give the
Indian Army the capabili-
ty to hit enemy positions
close to populated areas
without causing collateral
damage. These shells will
be used in M-777 Ultra
Light Howitzers (ULHs),
which are the first modern
artillery guns acquired by
India in November last

year from the US.
“The Indian Army con-

ducted test-firing of the
newly-acquired US
Excalibur precision-guid-
ed munitions at Pokhran...
a new capability that will
integrate with the US-ori-
gin M777 Ultralight
Howitzer,” the US embassy
said on Monday. The
Excalibur has a range of
approximately 40 to 57 km.

Raytheon, which manu-
factures the Excalibur,
claims that projectile is a
true precision weapon,
impacting at “a radial
miss distance of less than
two meters from the tar-
get”. This means that the

shell can fall within two
metres of its intended tar-
get. “By using the
Excalibur projectile’s level
of precision, there is a dra-
matic reduction in the
time, cost and logistical
burden associated with
other artillery muni-
tions,” claims Raytheon.

The new ammunition
could prove to be a game
changer. Currently
Pakistan does not have
such ammunition, said
sources.

There has been an
increase in ceasefire viola-
tion by Pakistan at the
LoC after the Centre
revoked Article 370. 

Army tests Excalibur precision artillery shells 
It can prove to be gamechanger as Pak does not have such ammunitionSECURITY | MATTERS

The Excalibur has a range of  approximately 40 to 57
kms. 

New Delhi, Dec. 9:
India climbed one spot
to 129 among 189 coun-
tries in the 2019 human
development index,
according to a report
released by the United
Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) on
Monday. In 2018, India’s
human development
index (HDI) value of
0.647 had put it at 130
rank.

In India, 27.1 crore peo-
ple were lifted out of
poverty from 2005-06 to
2015-16, UNDP India res-
ident representative
Shoko Noda said while
releasing the UNDP’s
development report 2019
“Beyond income, beyond
averages, beyond today:
inequalities in human
development in the 21st
century”.

India’s development
initiatives like the
Pradhan Mantri Jan
Dhan Yojana (for finan-
cial inclusion) and
Ayushman Bharat (for
universal health care)
were crucial in ensuring
that “we meet our prom-
ise to leave no one
behind and fulfil PM’s
vision of development
for all,” she said.

Noda said the steady
progress of India was
due to nearly three
decades of rapid devel-
opment, which had seen
a dramatic reduction in
absolute poverty, along
with gains in life
expectancy, education,
and access to health
care.

As per the HDI, no
other region has experi-
enced such rapid human
development progress,
she said. South Asia was
the fastest growing
region witnessing 46 per
cent growth during 1990-
2018, followed by East
Asia and the Pacific at 43
per cent. — PTI

27.1 CR LIFTED
OUT OF POVERTY
IN INDIA: UN

DC CCORRESPONDENT
BENGALURU, DEC. 9

Stung by the devastating
loss in the bypolls in
which the party could win
only 2 of the 15 seats,
Congress legislature
Party (CLP) leader
Siddaramaiah and
Karnataka Pradesh
Congress Committee
(KPCC) president Dinesh
Gundurao quit their posts
on Monday throwing the
state unit into disarray.

Both leaders tendered
their resignation to
Congress president Sonia
Gandhi owning moral
responsibility for not
being able to give “satis-
factory results.”

In his letter to Sonia
Gandhi, Siddaramaiah, a
former Chief Minister,
said, “I deem it necessary
to step down as Leader of
CLP by taking moral
responsibility. As CLP
leader, there is a need to
uphold democratic princi-
ples. In the interests of the
party, I tender my resigna-
tion as CLP leader.”

Giving a similar expla-
nation, Rao said he had
discussed with Delhi
based leaders about the
party’s poor prospects in
the by-elections. “If some-
thing goes awry, I will
have to take a decision
accordingly,” Rao said.

Also, jubilant after the
BJP's stellar performance
in the byelections, Chief
Minister B.S. Yediyurappa
on Monday said he would
give a stable and pro-devel-
opment government for
the next three-and-half
years of his tenure.

“Voters have given their
verdict and the results are
out. Now we have to focus
on the development of the
state. I will give good
administration with the
help of our ministers and
MLAs,” the Chief
Minister told reporters
here. 

On ministerial berths for
the disqualified MLAs
most of whom have won
the bypolls, he said, “We
had given an assurance to
all the disqualified MLAs
that they will be made
ministers. So there is no
question of backtracking
from what we promised
them. We will make them

ministers and give them
responsibility to grow our
party base in their areas.

Meanwhile, Prime

Minister Narendra Modi
accused the Congress of
stealing people’s mandate
in Karnataka through

back door, contending that
the party has been taught
a lesson in the recently
held bypolls.

Karnataka Chief Minister B.S. Yediyurappa blesses B.Y. Vijayendra after BJP won in 12
out of 15 Assembly constituencies of Karnataka securing the position of Yediyurappa-
led BJP government in the state, in Bengaluru on Monday. — PTI

Congress stalwarts quit
after K’taka bypoll loss
Sidda, Gundurao take responsibility for defeat, step down 

JD(S) loses Vokkaliga 
bastion; BJP makes inroads
From Page 1

With Gowda’s victory, the
BJP has finally made an
entry into the Vokkaliga
community heartland,
which was always consid-
ered its Achilles heel in a
state where it is largely
considered a party with a
pro-Lingayat community
slant.

For the Congress, the big
winner was Rizwan
Arshad in the minority
dominated Shivajinagar
constituency in the heart
of Bengaluru who finally
made it after a string of
poll losses. A heartbreak
for the party was the loss
of former Assembly
Speaker K.B. Koliwad in
Ranebennur where he lost

to Arun Kumar Guttur of
the BJP.

The JD(S) on its part is
fast losing the tag of being
invincible in the
Vokkaliga dominated Old
Mysuru region as it could
not bag a single seat
though almost half of
the bypoll constituencies
are in this region. 

Of the 15 seats which
went to the bypolls, the
JD(S) had won three in the
2018 Assembly polls and
the Congress, 12.

All the disqualified
MLAs except two — A.H.
Vishwanath in Hunsur
and M.T.B. Nagaraj in
Hosakote — won their
seats by handsome mar-
gins and are likely to be
inducted into the state

cabinet soon as per a
promise made by Chief
Minister B.S. Yediyurappa
during the course of the
bypoll campaign.

Their victory has also
proved that the electorate
was hardly concerned
about them jumping ship
to join the BJP just a year
after being elected to the
Assembly in 2018 as most
of the disqualified MLAs
are political heavyweights
in their constituencies
whom the Congress and
JD(S) found it difficult to
beat.

With the BJP win, the
prospects of the opposi-
tion Congress and JD(S)
coming together to topple
the Yediyurappa govern-
ment have faded for now.

Patna, Dec. 9: A jail in
Buxar district of Bihar,
known for its expertise in
manufacturing execution
ropes, has been directed to
keep 10 pieces ready by
the end of this week, trig-
gering speculations that
these might be meant for
the 2012 Nirbhaya case
convicts.

The Buxar jail, the only
prison in the state having
the required knowhow,
received an instruction to
the effect last week,
though it was not known
where these ropes —
strong with a short shelf-
life — would be dis-
patched.

“We received instruc-
tions from the prison
directorate to keep 10
ropes ready by December
14. We do not know where
these will be used. But the
Buxar jail has a long tra-
dition of manufacturing
execution ropes,” Buxar
jail superintendent Vijay
Kumar Arora said. 

It takes about three days
to prepare one rope and
mainly involves manual
labour, with a little use of
motorised machinery, he
said.

“It is from this jail a rope
was sent for executing
Parliament attack case-
accused Afzal Guru. In
2016-17 we had also
received orders from
Patiala jail, though we do
not know the purpose,”
Arora stated.

The last time when a
rope was supplied from
here, it was priced at
`1,725, he said.

“The rate varies from
time to time mainly on
account of fluctuations in
prices of iron and brass.
These metals are used to
make bushes that are fas-
tened around the rope to
ensure that the noose
remains firm around the
neck and the knot does not
come undone when a
human body is suspended
from it,” the jail superin-
tendent explained.

Asked about the man-
power required for the
job, he said, “Normally
five to six persons are
engaged in making one
rope. Yarns made of 152
strands of thread each are
plaited together to come
up with a rope of desired
dimensions. Each rope
uses up close to 7,000 such
strands,” he said.

Meeting the deadline is

not going to be a problem
as there are sufficient
number of able-bodies
prisoners who can with-
stand the rigour as well as
the experienced ones who
can provide supervision
and advice, Arora noted.

“One thing about these
ropes is that if stored for
long after manufacture,
these become unfit for
use,” he added.

Speculation was rife in a
section of the media that
four convicts of the gang-
rape case of December 16
2012, when a young
woman died after being

raped and brutalised
inside a moving bus in
Delhi, could be hanged
later this month.

The recent sexual
assault and murder of a
veterinarian in
Hyderabad and the subse-
quent killing of the
accused in a police
encounter have evoked a
fresh clamour — includ-
ing appeals by family
members of the Delhi vic-
tim — for the execution of
the convicts whose death
sentence was upheld by
the Supreme Court more
than a year ago.

Last week, Vinay
Sharma, one of the con-
victs in the Nirbhaya case,
had sought immediate
withdrawal of his mercy
plea from President Ram
Nath Kovind, saying it
was sent without his con-
sent. — PTI

Bihar jail asked to make
10 ropes for execution

AKSHAYA KKUMAR
SAHOO || DDC
BHUBANESWAR, DEC. 9

A village head allegedly
raped a six-year-old girl in
Patapur area of Odisha’s
Ganjam district. The
accused, Mrutyunjaya
Das, was taken into cus-
tody for questioning on
Monday following a com-
plaint by the mother of
the victim.

Area police, quoting the
mother, said Das raped
the girl on December 3.
When the mother started
for the police station to
lodge a complaint, she
was prevented from doing
so by aides of the accused.
Finally, she managed to
lodge the complaint on
Sunday.

In another development,
police on Monday arrest-
ed a couple for their
alleged involvement in the
Puri gangrape case. 

The accused have been
identified as Ranjit Parida
and Soumya Shefalika
Parida. 

Puri superintendent of
police Uma Sankar Dash
told a presser that the cou-
ple is suspected to have
brought the victim from
Bhubaneswar to Puri.

Cops earlier had arrest-
ed four persons — Bulu
Barik, a CRPF jawan,
Jeetendra Sethy, a dis-
missed police constable,
and Rajesh Sethy and
Rama Chandra Pradhan,
in connection with the
case.

The victim, a 17-year-old
minor, was on December 2
allegedly gangraped
inside a police quarter
near Jhadeswari Club in
Puri town.

Recounting her ordeal,
the girl had told media
persons, “I was returning
to Kakatpur in a bus from
Bhubaneswar. I alighted
at Nimapara bus terminal
to have food and missed
the bus. While waiting for
another bus, a person
introduced himself as a
policeman. The victim
said she was taken to a
police quarter in Puri,
where she was raped. 

Village head rapes
6-yr-old, detained 

SREEPARNA
CHAKRABARTY || DDC 
SILLI (JHARKHAND), DEC. 9

If one person can be
branded as the potential
kingmaker in these elec-
tions, it is All Jharkhand
Students Union (AJSU)
chief Sudesh Mahato. 

By refusing a pre-poll
alliance with the BJP, the
former deputy chief min-
ister has kept the game
wide open as far as the
Jharkhand Assembly
polls are concerned. But
the guessing game is on
whether he will bargain
hard or pull a Shiv Sena
on the BJP.

Mahato keeps his cards
close to his chest as far as
his post-poll plans are con-
cerned. “All I know is that
this time there is going to
be ‘Gaanv ki Sarkar,’” he
tells this newspaper. This
in effect indicates
Mahato’s chief ministeri-
al ambitions as Ab ki baar
Gaanv ki Sarkar (“This
time government of the
village”) is the war cry of

his campaign. The AJSU
is contesting 53 out of 81
Assembly seats in the
state.

“We are a regional party.
Our priorities are based
on that. We have to take
care of that,” he said
when asked why he did
not get into a pre-poll
alliance with the BJP.

Probed further as to
whether the reason was

the unpopularity of the
Raghhbar Das-led BJP
government, he said:
“(Whether Raghuvar Das
is unpopular)... that the
BJP has to decide”.

Mahato remains tight-
lipped on his post-poll
preferences. 

“We will form the gov-
ernment,” he said adding
that it is too early to say
whether he will support
the BJP or the Congress-
JMM alliance. However,
the regional strongman
avoids directly attacking
the BJP in his campaign
rallies, instead making
indirect references to the
state government policies
like land issues and farm-
ers’ woes.

His attacks on the JMM
though are more direct,
chiefly because his pri-
mary opponent in this
constituency is Seema
Mahato of the JMM. 

The AJSU chief has been
defeated twice in Silli.
Once in the 2014 Assembly
polls by JMM’s Amit
Mahato and then again in

2017 bypolls when Amit
Mahato was jailed in a
murder case and was
banned from contesting.
The JMM candidate then
was the present candidate
and sitting MLA, Seema
Mahato, Amit Mahato’s
wife. 

Local leaders say that
though Sudesh Mahato’s
chances seem bright this
time, it all depends on who
the Mahatos — who have a
population of nearly 30-35
per cent in this con-
stituency — decide to
back. “As both candidates
are from the same Mahato
caste, it would be the
deciding factor,” a local
leader said.

The AJSU’s pitch there-
fore seems to be that a vote
for Sudesh Mahato means
a vote for the future CM of
the state.

Not to be left far behind,
the JMM campaign is also
promising a CM —  Hemat
Soren, a potential chief
ministerial candidate if
the Congress-JMM-RJD
alliance gets the numbers.

AJSU chief likely to be kingmaker
From Page 1

As for the Congress, yet
again the party, which
lacks any major influence
in the state, is latching on
to JMM, whose core vote
bank is the tribal popula-
tion. The same is the
story of the other ally of
the Oppositions’ grand
alliance — RJD.

The BJP is hoping that
the All Jharkhand
Students Union (AJSU)
and former chief minis-
ter Babulal Marandi’s
Jharkhand Vikas Morcha
(Prajatantrik) JVM(P)
could cut into the JMM
votes, as tribals are the
core vote bank of the
three parties. Around 27
per cent of the population
is tribals.

Sudesh Mahato-led
AJSU is contesting sepa-
rately after AJSU and the
BJP failed to agree on the
seat sharing formula. The
BJP has not fielded any

candidate against Mahto
on Silli Assembly seat
and AJSU did not field its
candidate on Jamshedpur
(East), Das’s seat.

Speculation is rife that
the BJP leadership is
holding talks with the
AJSU and the JVM(P), in
case it fails to achieve a
simple majority on its
own. 

However, both the AJSU
and the JVM(P) have
rejected suggestions that
they are in touch with the
BJP for a post-poll sce-
nario.

“It is not JVM(P) but the
people of Jharkhand who
are contesting this elec-
tion. People are feeling
cheated by the Raghubar
Das government, it did
nothing for the people
except signing MoUs.
There is so much of job-
lessness and exodus
because there are no jobs
here,” said JVM(P) supre-
mo Babulal Marandi.

Cong latches on to
JMM in J’khand

BY RREFUSING a pre-
poll alliance with the
BJP, the former
deputy CM has kept
the game wide open
as far as the
Assembly polls are
concerned. But the
guessing game is on
whether he will
bargain hard or pull a
Shiv Sena on the BJP.

ALSO, AA CCOUPLE has
been arrested in the
Puri case. The victim,
a 17-year-old, was on
December 2 allegedly
gangraped inside a
police quarter in Puri
town.

SPECULATION was
rife that four convicts
of the gangrape case
of Nirbhaya could be
hanged later this
month.

BATTLEGROUND
JHARKHAND
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CAB issue
Manipur CM N. Biren Singh said he was
assured by Amit Shah that Inner Line
Permit would be introduced in the state

Citizenship Bill is not
only for Assam 

but for the entire
country 

— Sarbananda Sonowal 
Chief Minister 

SHORT TAKES

PANIPAT
SCREENING

STOPPED 

DELHI FIRE:
DUO IN POLICE

CUSTODY

JAT BODY
SEEKS BAN 

ON PANIPAT 
Chandigarh, Dec. 9: A
prominent Jat body on
Monday demanded a ban on
the screening of Ashutosh
Gowariker’s Panipat, alleging
that it depicted Jat ruler
Maharaja Surajmal in an
unseemly light.

All-India Jat Aarakshan
Sangarsh Samiti’s national
president Yashpal Malik also
alleged that historical facts
had been distorted in the film.
At its core committee meeting
in Rohtak’s Jassia, the organi-
sation demanded legal action
against the film producer
besides a ban on it in Haryana,
Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and
other places.

“We are giving the govern-
ment two to three days to ban
the film, failing which we
would launch country-wide
protests,” Malik said.

He alleged that the movie,
featuring Arjun Kapoor and
Kriti Sanon, portrayed
Bharatpur’s Maharaja
Surajmal in an unseemly man-
ner. “Legendary Maharaja
Surajmal has been depicted in
an unseemly light and histori-
cal facts have been distorted in
the film,” he alleged. 

Jaipur, Dec. 9: Several the-
atres stopped the screening of
Ashutosh Gowariker’s
Panipat on Monday, amid crit-
icism by Jat groups over the
film’s portrayal of
Bharatpur’s Maharaja
Surajmal. 

According to the manage-
ment at some cinemas, the
shows were cancelled follow-
ing instructions from the
administration. The screen-
ings will resume only after
further orders, they said.
Shows were cancelled at Raj
Mandir, Cinepolis and Inox
theatres. 

“All shows of the film have
been cancelled till further
orders. The 12 noon show had
to be cancelled due to a
protest. No untoward incident
was reported due to police
presence,” Raj Mandir manag-
er Ashok Tanwar said. 

An Inox official said in a
statement, “As per instruc-
tions of the authorities, we
have suspended the screening
of the movie at our multiplex
in Jaipur. The show will
remain suspended till further
notice.”  In Bharatpur, state
Tourism Minister Vishvendra
Singh demanded a ban on the
film. 

New Delhi, Dec. 9: A Delhi
court on Monday sent to 14-
day police custody, the proper-
ty owner and the manager of
the four-storey building in
north Delhi’s congested Anaj
Mandi area, where 43 people
were killed in a massive fire.

Metropolitan Magistrate
Manoj Kumar sent Rehan and
Furkan to custody after police
said their remand was
required to ascertain the role
of other accused in the case.

The court said, considering
the enormity of the incident,
it is of the opinion that the
case required multi-pronged
investigation and hence the
police custody of the accused
was necessary. 

The police arrested the two
and registered a case under
sections 304 (culpable homi-
cide not amounting to mur-
der) and 285 (negligent con-
duct with respect to fire) of
the IPC and transferred the
case to crime branch. 

The police told that the ini-
tial investigation has shown
there were other accused and
custodial interrogation of the
duo was required.      

RABINDRA NNATH
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Madhya Pradesh’s
Chambal region, known
for terror of dreaded ban-
dits who ruled its ravines
till late 1980s, is poised to
shed its badland image,
thanks to a native dessert,
called “Morena Gajak”.

Madhya Pradesh govern-
ment is soon going to
claim Geographical
Indian (GI) tag for the
‘winter’ sweet, originating
from Morena district
under Chambal, to market
the dessert at a national
and international level,
consequently helping the
region get over its bad-

land image.
The Gajak manufactur-

ers association of Morena
under Chambal is all set to
apply for GI for the crispy
sweet, the quintessential

snack of Central as well as
North-West India.

Gajak is prepared from a
confection of sesame
seeds, jaggery and water
from Chambal river.

“Morena Gajak manufac-
turers association is going
to apply for GI tag for the
dessert in a couple of days.
We have been preparing a
case for GI tag to the

dessert, covering the
aspects like its unique-
ness, nutritional aspects,
and method of prepara-
tion, among others,”
Morena district collector
Priyanka Das told this
newspaper on Monday.

The district administra-
tion has recently spon-
sored a two-day Gajak fes-
tival in district headquar-
ters of Morena, a first of
its kind, to spread aware-
ness among people outside
the region about the
dessert. 

“The Geographical
Indian tag for Gajak would
give a new identity, not
only to Morena but to
whole region of
Chambal,” local social

activist Giriraj Rajoria
said.

“Around 100 quintals of
Gajak are being sold every
day in Morena alone, par-
ticularly during winter.
The tag will help boost the
sweet making industry
and generating huge
employment in the
region”, Suraj Shivhare, a
leading manufacturer of
Gajak, told this newspa-
per. 

Shivhare who claimed
that his father late
Sitaram had first discov-
ered the sweet 75 years
ago, saw a potential to gen-
erate massive employment
in the Gajak making
industry in Morena, if it
got GI tag.

‘Gajak’ to help Chambal change its image
Manufacturers association is all set to apply for GI tag for the famed dessertSWEET | CHANGE
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Mr Shah added that even
former Prime Minister Dr
Manmohan Singh and BJP
leader Lal Krishna Advani
were refugees when they
came from Pakistan. 

“All refugees were
accepted due to which they
(Dr Singh and Mr Advani)
could become Prime
Minister and deputy
Prime Minister of this
country,” Shah said. 

He had earlier said that
while India looked after its
minorities well, Pakistan
had failed to protect its
minorities under the
Nehru-Liaquat Pact.

While addressing appre-
hensions of the people of
North East, who are
strongly resisting CAB,
Shah said the Modi gov-
ernment is committed to
protect the customs and
culture of people of the
region. 

Elaborating on this, he
said provisions of CAB
will not be applicable to
the tribal areas of Assam,
Meghalaya, Mizoram and
Tripura as included in the
Sixth Schedule to the
Constitution, and in the
areas covered under The
Inner Line (ILP), notified
under the Bengal Eastern
Frontier Regulation, 1873. 

Currently, ILP is applica-
ble in Arunachal Pradesh,
Nagaland and Mizoram.
He added that Manipur
will also be brought 
under Inner Line Permit
regime.

“I just want to tell the
people that all the objec-
tions posed by north-east-
ern states have been
addressed in this Bill.
There is no reason to get
excited, there is no need to
protest, enough has hap-
pened already, now this
country just wants to go
ahead peacefully,” Shah
said.

Earlier, Opposition lead-
ers Adhir Ranjan
Chowdhury, Saugata Roy,
N.K. Premchandran,
Gaurav Gogoi, Shashi
Tharoor and Assaduddin
Owaisi opposed the intro-
duction of the Bill, saying
it was violative of various
provisions of the
Constitution, including
granting citizenship on
the basis on religion.

The CAB was introduced
after a division of votes for
which 293 MPs voted in
favour and 82 against it.

Opposing the Bill,
Congress MP Manish
Tewari termed CAB as
unconstitutional and con-
trary to the spirit of the
Constitution, which is sec-
ular. 

“Citizenship is a sensi-
tive issue. This Bill vio-
lates Article 14, 15, 21, 25
and 26 of the Constitution.
Equals cannot be treated
as unequal. When a person
comes to India, he is a
refugee. You cannot dis-
criminate against him on
the basis of religion. The
Bill has to be equitable,
just and non-discriminato-
ry,” said Tewari. 

He also mentioned
Maldives, saying that even
though it is an Islamic
nation, the government
has not mentioned its
name in the list of coun-
tries.

Opposing Shah’s state-
ment that the Congress
was responsible for India’s
Partition in 1947, Tewari
said the foundation of the
two-nation theory was laid
at the Ahmedabad session
of the Hindu Mahasabha
in 1935 that was presided
over by V.D. Savarkar, and
not the Congress.

Pak failed to protect minorities: Shah 
Union minister says even Manmohan Singh, L.K. Advani were refugees when they came from Pak

Protestors burn tyres during Assam Bandh called by All Assam Chutia Students Union and All Moran Students Union
against the Citizenship (Amendment) Bill in Guwahati on Monday. — PTI
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With the introduction of
the Citizenship
(Amendment Bill) in Lok
Sabha, students of the
northeastern states have
intensified their agitation
further with 16 Left lean-
ing organisations also call-
ing for a 12-hour Assam
bandh on Tuesday.

The North East Students
Organisation (NESO) has
already called for a 11-
hour North East bandh
from 5am on the same
issue.

Krishak Mukti Sangram
Samiti (KMSS) and its sis-
ter organisations have
also extended their sup-
port to the bandh, called
by these organisations.

However, a bandh called
by various tribal students’
bodies such as Sootea,
Moran and Koch-
Rajbongshi failed to make
any major impact on
Monday, though it was
supported by KMSS.

In a joint statement, 16
Left-leaning organisa-
tions, including SFI, DYFI,
AIDWA, AISF, AISA and
IPTA, demanded “scrap-
ping of the Bill” and called
for “the 12-hour Assam
bandh” from 5am on
Tuesday.

The Assam State Jamiat
Ulama Hind has also sup-
ported the North East
bandh, called by NESO.

However, Nagaland has
been exempted from the
purview of the bandh in
view of the ongoing
Hornbill Festival.

Bogged down by the
mass resignations and
protests at various places,
Asom Gana Parishad
(AGP) on Monday decided
to postpone its December
11 General Council meet-
ing. In a related develop-
ment, Assamese actor
Ravi Sarma on Monday
resigned from the BJP in
protest against the contro-

versial Bill.
The Gauhati University

on Monday decided to
postpone examinations in
order to avoid any unto-
ward incidents in the cam-
pus as students had inten-
sified their agitations. The
protesters pasted anti-
CAB posters outside the
residence of Chief
Minister Sarbananda
Sonowal and his Cabinet
colleague Himanta Biswa
Sarma.

AGP MP Birendra
Prasad Baishya, who was
avoiding the media, said,
“I also oppose CAB. It vio-
lates the Assam Accord
that had assured to grant
constitutional safeguard
and protection to indige-
nous people.”  The angry
protestors also blocked
trains at various places.

The Asom Jatiyatabadi
Yuba Chatra Parishad
(AJYCP) has also extended
its support to the Assam
bandh called by the North
East Students’
Organisation on
December 10. 

A delegation of the
Assam Pradesh Congress
Committee met former
DGP Harekrishna Deka,
educationist Udayaditya
Bharali and senior jour-
nalist Monoj Kumar
Goswami. 

The Asom Nagarik
Samaj also took out a rally
from Lakhidhar Bora
Kshetra to Chhaygaon in
Kamrup district to sensi-
tise the public about the
harmful effects of the Bill.

Exams postponed,
12-hr bandh today

RAJIB CCHOWDHURI || DDC
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Equating the Citizenship
(Amendment) Bill (CAB)
with the National Register
of Citizens (NRC), West
Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee
described them as “two
sides of the same coin”.

The Trinamul supremo
also suggested the Centre
to offer “deemed citizen-
ship” by issuing “Green
Cards” to the immigrants
in an oblique reference to
the United States model
while reiterating the fierce
opposition by her party
and the government to
against the CAB and the
NRC.

Exuding confidence, she
affirmed that no one
would be able to enforce

the CAB and the NRC on
the people in the state
while her party in power. 

Banerjee was addressing
her “thanksgiving” rally
which she kickstarted
from Khargapur in West
Midnapore on Monday
after as the Trinamul
defeated the BJP in the
recent Assembly by-elec-

tions.
“All of us are equal.

Come, let us stay united.
Not a single person would
be allowed to be thrown
out. No NRC, No CAB, No
division. No divide and
rule. Nothing can be
greater than the country
irrespective of political
slogans of any party. Be it
the CAB or the NRC, they
are the two sides of the
same coin,” she said.

Sending a stern message
to the Centre, Banerjee
elaborated, “All of us are
citizens because we cast
our votes. Everyone has
ration cards or school cer-
tificates or something else.
So where does the ques-
tion of the citizenship
issue arise again then?”

She noted, “If the ques-
tion of citizenship is a

continuous process, the
district magistrate earlier
used to be given the task. If
someone new has come
whom you have to give cit-
izenship, deemed citizen-
ship can be given. You can
give them Green Card or
deemed citizenship, which
exists abroad for those
who stay somewhere for
five years.”

Lashing out at the BJP,
the Trinamul chief fur-
ther said, “But we have
been living here for over
the past 70 years since the
Independence. So, who are
you to decide who will get
what or not and who will
stay here or not? Do not be
afraid of the CAB and the
NRC. We are with you. As
long as we are here, no one
has the power to enforce
anything on you.”

ATHER MMOIN || DDC 
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AIMIM MP Asaduddin
Owaisi on Monday
launched a blistering
attack on the Union gov-
ernment in Lok Sabha
over the Citizenship
(Amendment) Bill, saying
it was aimed at making
Muslims “stateless” and
would lead to another par-
tition.

Invoking Mahatma
Gandhi, Owaisi said he
was called Mahatma after
he tore the discriminatory
citizenship card in South
Africa, and the Hyderabad
MP then ripped the copy of
the Bill to highlight his
protest, inviting sharp
reactions from the treas-
ury benches which
described his act an
“insult” to Parliament.

Earlier, attacking Union
home minister Amit Shah
he had said the minister
will be in the league of
Hitler. Owaisi, while
speaking on the
Citizenship Amendment

Bill said, “I plead with
folded hands to save the
country from this law and
the home minister also,
otherwise like in
Nuremberg race laws and
Israel’s Citizenship Act,
home minister’s name will
be featured with Adolf
Hitler and Israel’s founder
Prime Minister David
Ben-Gurion”.  His
remarks infuriated the
treasury benches, leading
to a brief ruckus in the
House.  Speaker Om Birla
responded to Owaisi's
statement and said,
“Please don’t use such
unparliamentary lan-
guage in the House.”

Owaisi rips copy of
proposed law in LS

Didi suggests deemed citizenship
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The RJD and other
Opposition parties
expressed strong criticism
to the Citizenship
Amendment Bill (CAB),
which was tabled in the
Lok Sabha on Monday.

The issue was raised dur-
ing the RJD’s national
executive meeting and is
also likely to come up for
discussion on Tuesday. 

RJD insiders said that
the party is working on a
strategy to approach other
like-minded political par-
ties in order to build a con-
sensus and oppose the
issue.

“Our stand on the issue
has been clear but we are
surprised to see those who
were earlier opposing the
move have now gone
silent. They should under-
stand the design of the
BJP,” RJD leader Tejashwi
Yadav said.

While addressing RJD
leaders during the party’s
national executive meet-

ing Tejashwi Yadav said
that “Instead of resolving
the core issues like unem-
ployment and economic
crisis, the NDA is trying 
to divide the society. It’s
our responsibility to save
our nation and constitu-
tion”.

Other top leaders who
attended the RJD meet in
Patna also hinted that the
party would oppose the
Bill “inside and outside
the Parliament”. 

Speaking on the issue,
former Union minister
and senior RJD leader Jai
Prakash Narayan Yadav

said, “The BJP is trying to
divide the society in the
name of the NRC and the
CAB. After discussing the
issue with our leadership,
we will decide our future
action”.

Opposition parties have
been opposing the move
ever since BJP adopted an
aggressive approach to the
implementation of NRC in
the state. 

Top BJP leaders includ-
ing Union minister Giriraj
Singh have been in favour
of the implementation of
the NRC and have also
been pitching strongly for
the CAB.

Reacting strongly
against the Citizenship
Amendment Bill, former
Bihar Chief Minister and
Hindustani Awam Morcha
chief Jitan Ram Manjhi in
a tweet said that, “The
Citizenship Amendment
Bill tabled in the Lok
Sabha is against the con-
stitution. Our party has
decided to oppose the Bill.
We strongly feel that the
bill will divide society”.

RJD too opposes CAB,
says bid to divide society

CRPF JAWAN
SHOOTS HIMSELF
TO DEATH
DC CCORRESPONDENT
BHOPAL, DEC. 9

A CRPF jawan on
Monday reportedly shot
himself dead with his
service weapon in
Dantewada.

The deceased, Vineet
Narawal, shot himself
with his service SLR in
the local market in
Geedam in Dantewada
district while his col-
leagues were having
snacks there.

A group of 22 CRPF
jawans were on their
way to their posting in
south Bastar district.
The deceased was part of
the group, the Bastar
police said.

THAROOR: CAB,
IF PASSED, WILL
BE JINNAH’S WIN
New Delhi, Dec. 9:
Congress leader Shashi
Tharoor on Monday said if
the Citizenship (Amend-
ment) Bill is passed by
Parliament, it will be a vic-
tory of the thoughts of
Muhammad Ali Jinnah
over Mahatma Gandhi.

Participating in the
debate on the contentious
Bill, Tharoor said the pro-
posed legislation goes
against the basic principle
of the Constitution. 

“If this Bill is passed,
then it will be a victory of
Muhammad Ali Jinnah’s
thoughts over Mahatma
Gandhi,” he said. 

It may be noted that
according to the proposed
legislation, members of
Hindu, Sikh, Buddhist,
Jain, Parsi and Christian
communities, who have
come from Pakistan,
Bangladesh and
Afghanistan, till
December 31, 2014 and fac-
ing religious persecution
there will not be treated as
illegal immigrants and
will be given Indian citi-
zenship. — PTI 

Gajak is prepared from a confection of sesame seeds, jaggery and water.

■ ■ NAGALAND HHAS
BEEN exempted from
the purview of the
bandh in view of the
Hornbill Festival.

■ ■ KRISHAK Mukti
Sangram Samiti has also
extended its support to
the bandh. 

■ ■ LEADERS IINCLUDING
Tejashwi Yadav, Jitan
Ram Manjhi said that
Instead of resolving the
core issues like 
unemployment and 
economic crisis, the
NDA is trying to divide
the society. 

■ ■ WEST BBENGAL
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee gave a clari-
on call to oppose the
NRC and Citizenship
(Amendment) Bill and
said not a single citi-
zen of the country will
be allowed to turn a
refugee.

Asaduddin Owaisi tears
a copy of the CAB in the
Lok Sabha. 


